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Don’t

A

WOOD-STOVE

GAS
Tail is

Rates of Advertlslntfmade known uiwn application. Hoi.i.anp Citt Nkwh Hrlntlnir House
BootA Kramer Bldg., "th street. Holland. Mich

/
It is a piece of jewelry
that has always been stylish
and probably always will be.
It is worn by both men and
women and is always appropriate. We have a selection
that is unexcelled in style,
quality or price and we engrave them free. Prices:
$1.00 to $1200.

For it, uniike a COAL or
needs no bin or shed, requires but one stick of
kindling— a match.

Call

MULDER BR.Oi. 0 WHELAN. PUBLIJHEILJ

Signet Ring?

Gas Stove
V
.»*

PublUhtdeptri/ Thurtiau. Trrnujl M prr yiwr
with n ditcouHt tf SO c to thote paying in Ailcnnc*

Have You

Try and Get Along Without a

and See Our Prices

COMPANY

Nominated for President

HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician

That

we

is

offer in

one good thing. Other good things are the great bargains

Real Estate at present. Here

is a

[

sample;

The Sixteenth Christian Reformed
has extended a cull to the Alleged “Pinit” Known in
Rev. J. L. Tieleu of Hackensack, X.
It Captured
eh inch

HoBaid

J.

Many people of Holland have been
Henry Conknght was attacked interested this week in the chase and
by a stroke of paralysis Tuesday capture of Dan Seavy, who with hia
while shaving a customer.He was schooner Wanderer, is well known
taken to his

hom^ on West

in this port.

Fif-

teenthjstreet and is improving.
Seavy, who has been dubbed the
Entered us scootul-class
matter at the post“pirate of the inland sea,” is now
Wee at Holland. Michigan, under the Act of
John DeVries, head press feeder facing
Conjrressof March. IK7».
possible sentence oiiO

a

at the Holland City News, while

CITY AND VICINITY.

j

usting part of a press

had the middle

ad- years in the penitentiary. Thus

in that office,

finger

of

comes to a termination, for a time at
his left least, the career of the only alleged

genuine skull and croeebones, cutThe Citizens’ band will give an hand crushed.
lass and pistol depredator of the
open air coucert tonight instead of
The Holland City Drum corps will
tomorrow night in Centennialpark go to St Louis, Mich , on the 4th of great lakes. Seavy is the only bAcaneer who was brought to bay by
beginning at 7:30.
July. NicholasJ. Whelan will be
the revenue cutter Tuscarora Monthe orator of the day. The band
Today is the anniversary of the
day with a solid shot fired athwart
will be dressed in colonial uniforms
assassination of President Garfield,
his bow — meaning the bow of bis
who was shot on July 2,1881 by
Damson’s four-pieceorchestra Heel little, tight craft, the Wanderer,
Charles Jules Giteau, a disappointed
started their summer engagement at aptly named.
office seeker.
Seavy is known all around the
Macatawa Park hotel Mondry evening. The members are: piano, Ray lower end of Lake Michigan ass
Sadie Brooks owned by Casper
Hadden; violin, George Damson; whiskey pirate. All went exceedBelt of this city won fourth place
trap drums, Perry Askius; cornet, ingly wed with "Pirut" Seavy and
at the Pomiac races yesterday in
his hand as long as they adhered to
Will Thomas.
ihe 2.18 trot. John Boone was the
whiskey piracy. It was when, on
boy behind the horse.
Miss Katherine Couton has dis June 17 as charged, that, having
continued her vioiin class for the put stealthilyin at Montague,they
The Baptist prayer and covenant
summer and will spend a couple of spied a lumber schooner unguarded
meeting will be held at the German
months in Chicago studying with Him the hold bucaueer invited bis
Lutheran church, cornerof Twelfth
Carl Becker and other eminent hi- lull. The Wanderer stole away but
nd Maple streets tonight also
structors, II. C. Post, the piano Seavy and three of his baud remained
preaching and communion service
teacher, left yesterday with his fam- behind. While Capt. McConmk of
on Sunday at 3:30.
ily for British Columbia.
the Nellie Johnson, visited up shore,
they seized the little 58-foot lumber
W. A. Thomas, the well known
IMstmastei G. VanSchelven, four
hooker, and made off.
painter who had the misfortune to
clerks and five carriers will be given
Capt. McCormick lodged a plain
fall from a step ladder Saturday,
a salary increase of J?100 each per
complaint of theft and that sleuth
wrenching his right knee, is imyear, beginning July 1. The Ass't.
hound of the fresh water deep, the
proving. Mr. Thomas manages to
Postmasterand one carrier will not
hobble about with the aid of a receive the increase- The former re Tuscarora,took up the trail. After
visiting half the ports at the upper
crutch
ceived a similar increase last year.
end oi the lake, they got word from
Mrs. A. Maltby, propritressof a The carrier will he granted the in- Frankfort that Seavy was there and
rooming house, has come into pos- crease in his pay envelope next fall they steamed for Frankfort.
session of a 14 months old baby, left
The cutter finally appeared off
Henry J. Kleinhekaelof Filmore
with her by a woman who is believed
Frankfort
and learned that Seavy
has a freak colt which is attracting
to he the wife of a Spring Lake man.
was
inside the harbor with the Wanthe attention of the farming comThe woman left the house early yesmunity for miles around. The colt derer- The cutter remained all one
terday morning saying that she was
night outside waiting for the Wanis less than a week old and is per
going to the railway station for her
derer to come out, but the vigil was
fectly healthy. It weighs just 25
valise. She did not return and the
pounds- Its head is larger than its in vain. At daybreak Tuesday the
officers are searchingfor her.
body and its legs are scarcely two cutter steamed up the shore out 6f
sight and Notified the life saving
Peter T. McCarthy has returned inches around the thickest part,
station to keep her informed as to
while
its
body
is
less
than
a
foot
in
from Chicago where he went toen
the movements of the Wanderer.
gage the services of a Chinese cook circumference.
•

A good 8 roomed house, with

field

stone foundation

and

celler, 4

•rooms furnishedin oak, located on East 16th Street, in ajfine neighbor-

hood. A

large lot and a fine hen house for only

.

........

.

..

..

$1500

Especiallyin vacant lotsjdo wejoffer bargains.

BUY YOUR
*

/

Graduation

John Weersing

1764

AND

Real Estate and Insurance

Citizens Phone

McBride Blk

Wedding
Presents

-OF-

for

/

6.

fl.

Suwon

Holland Jeweler

Eighth Street

nex.
After carefully luvestigatinug
the

from the Westing
bouse people who vlaim they were
‘not given a “square deal” and thal
the Allis-Chalmrrs made JofTers and
provisions in their hid that they
could not live up to, and the answer
filed by the Allis Chalmers Co-, the
•board of public works decided that
the bid of the Allis Chalmers Co. be
accepted.It will go to the council
•letter received

m

m

approval. This company will
once putting in the huge

for

start at

steam turbine and generatorproviding the council sanctions it. The
machine will more than double the
lighting power of the city.

Im

Blinded for an instant by

the

bright glare of the headlight on an

about an Ederheimer-Stein suit

interurbancar while walking on a
narrow part of the Graham A Morton boat d jek, George Reehmael of
Muskegon lost his hearings and
plunged into Black Lake. Albert
Coach heard him call and jumped
The most costly refrigerator is the one into a boat that was in front A1
bought because tt is low in price. It is Tanner’s and rowed to the rescue.
made so poorly as to waste ice and spoil He was not there any too soon as the
food. Real porcelaincovered sheet man had started down for the second
steel is admittedly the best know refrigtime when he grabbed him and
erator lining.' It is found only in*:

that makes it the choice of most

.saving crew hurried to the scene but

young fellows. The makers know

been made. The
life savers gave him dry clot hi ng

Most Costly

v

Refrigerator

Young Men’s Clothes
Ederheimcr,Stein & Co. - Makers

' |

''HERE’S a

1

genteel

atmosphere

pulled

how

to combine style, smart pat-

terns

and expert tailoring in

a

way

to get effects entirely new, original

and exclusive. Youll say so yourself

when you

try

one on.

into the

boat. The

life

Charles A. FloycLof the Holland anchor when the

interurban, took about 9(H) Polish
childrento Jenison park Monday to
enjoy the time of their young lives.
They were accompanied by priests
and sisters of the Polish churches
and schools and everythingat the
park was wide open for them. The
children traveled by special train

full sail

and with a line breeze be-

hind her, came racing out of the
harbor heading directly across the
lake.

There was some excitementaboard
the cutter. Anchors came up on the

run and she swung around on the
course after the flying steamer.

and going. Lunch was Nearer and nearer drew the cutter
served soon after their arrival, and until within an hour or two she had
then came the games and all kinds come alongside the Wanderer. The
of sport.
ulliw-rs hailed Seavy and in the
mine of the United States ordered
L'ev. II. P. B miI expects romii to
him to heave to . An armed crew
have lor the mission lield in China
from the Tuscarora was sent abroad
for another term of work there that
the
Wanderer, and they brought
will hist for several years if health
Seavy on board the cutter. He was
permits. Mr. Boot lias spent several
brought before United States Comyears in China and returned to this
missioner Foote Tuesday and given
country about a year ago. While in
his liberty after being placed under
China his wife contracteda disease
heavy bonds to appear for trial July
peculiar to that climate, of which
0.
The trial was postponed to enshe died in a hospital in Chicagoa
able the government witnesses to
few weeks ago. Mr. Boot lias been
a successful missionary. He is a reach Chicago. Seavy had been a
member of the crew of the Nellie
graduate of Hope college.
Johnson, as had also the two confedOne of the laws passed by the last eratesof Seavy, William Lequist and
legislatureregarding the employ- 1 Hugo Colton, who have disappeared.
menl of clerks takes effect July
• «•»- ---and Labor Commissioner McLeod
Woman Baggage Clerk
coming

_

1,1
is!

notifying all employers affected
they will be expectedto

that

comply fully

That this is a progressive age and

that

women

are destined

to

play

an

important part in it was illustrated
vides that no male person under ^ Saturday when General Manager
eighteen years and no female person | Chas. A. Floyd of the Grand Rapids,
can be employed for a longer period , Holland A Chicago interurban road
than ten hours in any one day. It received a visit from an attractive
is applicable to stores employing ten middle aged woman, who nearly

with

its

provisions.

I

he

;

act pro-

or more persons, and in such

,

means knocked the general manager off his
or feet by applying for the jiosition of

the closing it 0 o clock every day

the employment ol two sots of j general baggage agent, and if that
clerks, failure to obey the law couldn’t be given her wanted the
means a fine of $5 to 810(1 or im- position of local baggage agent,
prisonment from 10 to 90
j The female caller had all the phy

TT"!

days.

'

sical requisites which would be necprofessoressary fur her to successful v handle
in tha-iiutchJangnage. and liieraturej tha lop gaga and trunk,, nf th+ hn^but he lost his suit case.
at Hope college, will spend consider dreds
*
of resortersand tourists who
able
of
his
Hummer
vacation
in
the
Believed to he the work of an
are traveling over the road this seaenemy, Gardiner Broad's new $5000 west. He has been asked by the son. With an arm that showed she
river boat was badly damaged by council to represent Hope college was, or had been accustomed to hard
the explosionof dynamite on board among the Reformed churches of work, and with a pair of shoulders
as the boat lay moored where she Wisconsin, Illinois and Iowa. In which seemed capable of liftingthe
was launched, six miles down the addition to representing Hope col- average summer trunk and all its
river at Allegan. The boat was lege, Prof. Raap will look after the thousand and one things that go

the

The Leonard

him

Hardly had the steamer dropped
. Wanderer, under

has hired

Vme of the best celestials obtainable
and wdl be able from now on until
the end of the resort season to serve
not only the regular American fare
J)Ut chop soey and all other Chinese
dishes A specialty will be made of
Tine cooking, and the result will be
an abundance of patronage for the
pavilion. Meals and lunches will
be served* in the main room of the
pavilion and in the Pullman car an-

The Old Reliable

E.

Olympia pavilion, lie

rescue hail

Monday

I rof. A.

Kuap,

I

*

Cleanable
Refrigerator
LINED WITH

the two papers of the toward making a summer vacation
Reformed church, 1 lie Hope and complete,she seemed to fill the bill
She was a flat -bottomed craft, 00 ft. 1 he Leader. The latter paper has 1 physioially.
Which has an extea heavy thick walled, in length and 17 ft, wide, capable of been existence for only two years' ‘‘She would certainly prove a good
thpronghly insulated interior compart- earn ing about 50 passengers. She but has attained a good share of card for our baggage room,” said
ment for the ice. Ehe Leonard Clean- was expected to make her trial trip success. Mr. Raap exjjects to ac- the general manager, “but I am ndt
nearly ready to start on regular ser- interests of

You’ll like the invisible stripe effects,
mist grays

and browns. Sizes up

to

38.

6ENUINE PORCELAIN ENAME

able is the most wonderful ice saver

The Lokker-Rutgers Co

and

vice between Allegan andSaugatuck.

’ •

...

few days, the Pere Marquette quaint the people of those churches prepared to inaugurate the innovafood preserver known and saves its cost
having constructed a draw in its with these papers and thus material- tion just at this time.”
in a few years.
bridge to permit of navigation and ly arid to the subscriptionlist.
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
the owner having received his government permit to operate the boat.
The Scott Lugere Lumber Co. has !iU8t recei>e(1 several carloads of
The engine, costing $1500, was just received several carloads of extra,|l?e mrn 8*HU(P^8 vvl,lcb they
ms ma»i; 1:11-1: rja-a«±iri4i:i-i<
wrecked
extra fine barn shingles which they are
at
I)rice‘ if 2o
are selling at a low
tf 26
in a

^AWreCQ
i

price

Be

u

Newa

Holland City
in Holl-nd is 'he auesc of her

D. Lan

*

r

f

Albert Redder is sick with pleur

•l

IV.

Saiurdax

Bor

'o Mr. *n

1

Mrs. Dick Brat was

East

’Mu

Willum Achiernof who has be,*i'
some time is slow!)
mprov ng.

Saagatack

B

f.

,i

r

h

r

*h

the eight ii yi

1 in l< T-ikkcn

and

wif.

h'UBD BOONE,

»l\sL. B« » n, uarceijof land n
llk'illl.k. {1,900.

i

-I rn n

s

•>»,

of B

1

h\V
a

.

and

l.ivrrv, Sale

h

t-eed Stable

lolland

seriously dl lor

Mr. and Mrs. D. Jager are entertaining Mr. Nick DeBoer and famiBen Vander Swaag and Miss
ly fronrf Grand Rapids.
Jennie Rouwhorsi were married ai
Our ChristianReform church was the home of the bride’s parents.
crowded with eager listeners Sun- Thursdav afternoon,June 11. In
day evening, to the very interesting the evening a reception was given
lecture which was rendered by Miss for the young people. Mr. and Mrs.
Cocia Hartog who is missionay Vander Zwaag received many cost
among the Navijo Indians in New ly presents.
Mexico. A collection was taken
The closing exercises of the
n'p Which amounted to a little over West Crisp school will be held this
*43.°o.

W

rll

in (own baiurdax

waich

-a gin.

'

27

s of section

*7

$iy

aii,

ism ; lei

vis 1 In n

Mi*>. John

Too Late For Last Week.

Wo. d

Aii- da

r i\
G Drop

n Sh<i

week Tuesday afternoon.

Rev. Dejong .it C l-p

Wd>

luwn Sattiiday.
Mrs. G.
.Iren of

Vand

Bos

an

!

Oakland

Lahms has

boarding horses, either by the day or

pids

’s jour iey is a heavy burd
With a constantlyaching hack
With urinary disorders, diabete-.
With anv kidney ill.

Here

Rap-

is

Holland proof that

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 28.

Dort, W.

William Van

of

and

this

is so.

The strawberry season which was
Barney Wolters of Kalamazoo
At a congregationalmeeting held
?esy short is nearly over in this purchased the farm
Peter at the North Street Christian Re
vicinity.
Achterhef.
formed church Tuesday evening a
- Rev. and Mrs. Haan, Hans Rut
John Timmer is building an ad- call was extended to candidate
gers, and Miss Cocia Hartog were dition to his house. John Bauman
Cornelius Vriesma of Muskegon.
the guests of Rev. and Mrs. J. is doing the work.
After a lingering illness of three
Manni last Sunday Rev. Haan fillH. Kooiker built an addition to weeks of apoplexy, Edward Dr
ing the pulpit in the after noon.
his barn this spring.
Vree, aged 33 years, died at hi<i
‘ Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Zwemer
Harm Arnoldink and Aris Elman home Wednesday morning at Zutcalled on Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
returned last Thursday morning phen. He is survived by a widow
Weelden at Macatawa Park last
after spending a few days in Chica and three children. Funeral will
week.
beheld Friday at 12:30 at the
goMiss Helen De Jong has re- home and 1:30 at the.ChristianReOverisel
turned home after spending about formed church. Rev. Vander Werp

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

curer>

ids on

10th

street Holland, Mich., says. ‘‘I dt

recommend rDoan’s

not hesitate to

Kidney Pills.

from kid-

I suffered

ney trouble and backache for over
I endured much suf
and misery from this complaint. The secretions from my
kidneys were irregular in actions,
passages being attended with a
scaldingsensation and they also
contained sediment. My back was

ten yearfe and

A Peep

fering

weak and lame that I could hardly
stoop or lift anything and if 1
caught cold, it always settled in my
Rev. Cantine, a missionary to six weeks with friends and relatives will officiate and interment will kidneys, causing me to suffer acutetake place at the Zutphen cemetery ly. I doctored a great deal but
Arabia, spent Sunday with Rev. G. in Iowa.
Hekhuis.
Harm Looman is remodeling the
B. Xykamp has been in Grand never succeeded in finding relief
Albert Dampen has returned interior of bis home while on the Rapids to visit his sister, Mrs. Anna until I procured Doan's Kidney
Irem Big Rapids where he has been outside he improves it by a nice Walcott at the U. B. A. hospital, Fills at Doesburg’s drug store. I
felt their beneficial effects after a
studying.
coat of paint.
who underwent an operation there.
short use and I continued taking
J. Veldhuis of Detroit is spending
She is now improving.
them until I was positivelycured.
a fei
few days with his parents here.
Bert Ven visited friends in Grand
Zeeland
I use Doan’s Kidney Pills occasion
Last Thursday evening the C. E.
Rapids Sunday.
aly when feeling tired or run down
G. Alderink was in Hudsonville
Society gave a social to the young
G. Zwierink of Borculo was in and the results are always most
visiting relatives Thursday.
people of the church. A [ leasing
JamestownTuesday on business.
satisfactory.
P. H. Brower was in Borculo on
program was rendered and everyFor Sale by all Dealers. Price
Mrs
Platte left Tuesday evening
business Thursday.
body reports a tine time.
for Geneva. Wis., after spending two 5 ) cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buf
Mr. Pelgrim of Holland was in
u • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Duine of Holparents, Mr. and lalo. New York, ^Sole Agents for
^ ^
land spent Sunday with Mr. and town Wednesday afternoon.
the United States.
Kamps.
Mrs. G. Vis went to Macatawa f Miss' Lulu DeKruif called on
Mrs. Harterink.
Remember the name — Doan’s
and take no other.
There will be a grand celebration Thursday to visit her daughter Mrs. frjen(ia Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Baker.
Mrl J. Vegter and child went to
here next Saturday, July 4th in the L.
afternoon and evening. Rev. I Postmaster G. \ an Schelven and Grand Rupids Wednesday to visit
Soothes ilchieg skin. Heals cuts
Drukkerof Holland and Rev. B. Ge0- Rirkhoff of Holland were in relatives.
or burns without a scar. Cures
Hefiman, ol Grand Rapids, will be, townto aUend the 0ld ^tilers
piles, eczema, salt rheum any itch»t)ie speakers of the day. The evemeet,nS.
ing. Doans Ointment.Your drug
Mrs. E. Boer and children
New Holland.
ning entertainment will be in

; .

horses for sale.
for

Doan's ’Kidney Pills relieve an-

Grand

Tuesday.

F. Boonstra was in Grand
Dusmess Tuesday.

by the month. Always have good

Lif

returne>

Miss A. De Kru-f was in

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

Si

from Colorado *here he went soint
months ago in search of health.

R

Best Carriages, fast gentle

H.

Und.

tin*

n- in t.iwn
•irday to visit fn. nds.

Chester

To Many In

Burdens.) ne

al

fhe inside ol

THE IMPROVED VIKING SUIT
Patou applied lor

Besides double seat and

knees

it has a

patent lining

reenforcement throughout

-Riveted buttons

Extensionwaist-bands

Double seal Irani seam (o seam

Double knee from seam fo seam

Al Seams taped, stitched
and stayed three times
Tim ticketon a «uit is a
euaumcr of umlactton

|

Decker]

,

'

j ^

Oest MSCffirensVIottg

j

1

—

Baker.

The above ticket is aewed

*

i

and

'

Miss Hattie Twiers went to Grand 1 An other public meeting was held
Miss Marie Westveer of Grand Haven P'riday after a brief stay at last Saturday evening in regard to
Rapids is spending a few weeks the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Al | Fourth of July celebration and all
committeesreported favorably. It
with hev ancle, Rev. Hekhuis.
Rev. M. Duven of South Dakota was decided that the parade would
Miss Mae Dangremond, who has
been working in Holland, returned conducted the English services at|slarl al n*ne o’clock a. m. Tollowthe parade all will gather on
home list Monday for an extended the First Reform. Church Sunday.

gist sells it.

-charge of the Overisel choir.

j

derink.

1

!

Bitter taste?

will lake fully two hours. After
Mrs. William Borgman returned Sunday, July 5.
the program people will be given
Saturday from a weeks visit with
Through the Marsh agency of
one Imiw for dinner. After this tne
her sisterand friends at Fremont. Allegan, Mrs. Matilda Armstrong
diffeicut sports will come on which
Abel Bulthuis has installed his sold her place in Stein i Green's wj|| lake 80meljme Good fire works
the
Everyb„dy is inmachinery and is turning out a good additionto |asper Hayden of
land and bought the Raney place vited oul and have a p|easam lime
quality of cotton gloves.
Everybody Is preparing for the in the same addition, and Mrs. with us Nothing to fear. Some
Fourth. A grand bowery dance Mary J. Phillips sold her place in one reported that our flag was not
the Davis addition to Chas Jacobwill be one of the features, aad a
in the best of condition on account
son ol Chicago, taking in exchange
grand parade of a comic character.
of age. A motion was made to
the Jacobson twenty acres in TrowMr. Thompson of Allegan will deprocure a new one at once. Mr.
bridge.
liver an address and the clergy of
John S. Brower, the Sec. who is
The large boiler for the milk con- agent for flags made a good offer
this place will also speak. There
densing
plant of the Zeeland for a flag 10 x 20 and he was given
will be fireworks.
Cheese & Butter Co., arrived last the order and said the flag would
Mr. and Mrs. Bemus Turner for
Thursday and was moved from the he here by Thursday. The meetmerly of Chicago, who have been
Fere Marquette siding to the fac- ing adjourned with the best of enstaying at the home of George Burtory by Chris De Jonge.
thusiasm to meet Fourth of July.
aett have just returned from a four
Mrs. Bert Slagh went to Jamesweeks visit in Muskegon and near
Master John Houten who has
town Friday on account of the sick- been visiting his uncle John Bos at
Charlotte.
ness of her sister.
Alpena Beach has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fisher of HolRev. and Mrs. Dykhuis and chilland came here in an automobile
Peter G. Van Tongeren of Holdjen visited friends in Holland relast Friday and were the guests ol
land called on relatives and friends
cently.
his sister, Mrs. A. J. Klornparens
here Friday and Saturday.
Miss Nellie Churchfod ol HolDuring their stay Mr. Klornparens
John R. Brower was out Friday
made arrangements
have land was in town last Friday eve- to do some fishing.
pictures taken of his orchard and ning and held a street meeting with
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit A. Van Dyk
employes some 55 in number. All her gospel wagon on corner of
and family left Sunday morning for
Main and Elm streets.
were made happy.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
The work of removing the old
On Sunday some thirty people of
De Kooyer who was killed lest Satthis villlage spent the day at Sink parsonage of the Christian Re- urday evening by an interurban
Lake, which is situated about one formed church to the lot next to car. Mr. De Kooyer is the brothmile south of the village. Fishing Dr. J. Masselink is completed.
er-in law of Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyk.
and bathing were indulged in. A
Sarah Nyhuisand Alice Ensing
J. W. Bosnian and family showed
noonday dinner was served in fine both of Overisel, received their
up one day last week with a new
style and nature’s table was well diplomas from the Western Mich.,
surry.
filled with eatables of all kinds with Normal.
A. J. Nienhuis is tearing down
a goodly supply of small fish for
Marth Dejong of Cedar Grove,
part of his residence for remodddesert.
Wis. normal is spending the vacaing.
Miss Beatrice Hayden of Zee- tion with her parents here.
A. J. Nienhuis was happily surhod is visiting her aunt at the
Revs. J. F. Re Jong and Wm.
prised last Thursday evening by
home of A. J. Klornparens for an Moerdyke were in Holland Sunday
his Sunday School class who preindefinite stay. The young lady is to attend the funeral of Rev. Staplesented Inn with a watch fob. A
making her self useful in the cherry kamp.
pleasant evening was spent.
orchard.
Tuesday the Christian Endeavor
society met at the chapel of the
Real Estate Transfers
First Reformed church. Rev. H.
Crisp
Huizinga, missionary to India lead
Oscar R. Gi.'maxth and wife to
William Achterhof died Sunday
the meeting.
Clarance U. Clark and wife, one
night at the home of his parents at
John Fris and P. Meeuwsen have half of lot I85 Macatawa Park; {1,the age of nearly 21 years.
gone to Chicago on business.
400
Student Kelt of Grand Rapids
;

Zee-

eveni

'""VIKING"*"'

_

PARENTS. — Note the extra lining attachment coveringparts which are not made
double, making it double throughout, thus relieving a great deal of the strain attendantupon seams and other parts.
Ov Giaraiteeto five ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garment.
Giiar,iniee(Jlo§iveidiislaciioii

_

________

Com-

plexion sallow? — Liver needs

ing. Doan’s Regulets cure
attacks. 25 cents

at

wak-

For Sale by Lokker- Rutger Co.

bilious

any drug store.

on

Hamilton

Tkie Label is aewed in the coat,
wear they excel.

ityle and

Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?

Tongue coated?

Invitation ate out for the wedding ,l!e,?r0':nisselectrd in !he orchjr'1
ol Rev. Delong and Miss Minnie 0 1'rin1k. Kraa' wl,en thf Pr0Kram
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
Diepenhorst of this place at lhe j of speaktng, singing and mus.c hv laborers rely
Dr. Thomas, (
First Christian Reformed church , f1'" -"Sp ^nd will be given which Eclectric Oil. Takes the sting out

vacation.

on cleeveof every ‘’Viking" Suit.

burns or hiuisas at once.!
Pain cannot stay where it is used.

of cuts,

Tying her bonnet under her

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
HOLLAND DIVISION

chin,

She tied her raven ringlets in;
Then to the store she went with
Rlee-

For

.

Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Haan Brros

Tea.

KILL th. COUGH
CURE the LUNC8

um

WITH

Dr. King’s

Nsw
FOB

Double Daily Service to ami From Chicago

Discovery

C8i®8

PRICK
Me A 11.00.
Trial

BstUa Fraa

AMD ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Leave Holland 8:45 a. m. and 9.30 p. m. daily. Leave Macatawa
Pierg^o a. m. and 10:30 p. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Saturdays 9:30 a. m. and 11.30 p. m. Sundays 11:15 and 10:30 p. m.
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, Saturdays excepted. On Saturdays leave at 1:30 p. m. Leave Chicago 8.00 p. m. weekdays: 0:00 p

to

m. Sundays.

NOTICE

to Day

Steamer $1.00 each way: night steamer $1.50 each

way.

$2 75,

round trip. Berths $1.00 and 75c; entire stateroom $1.75.

Horse Seeders
On

Saturday nights from Holland and returning from Chicago
fare is $1.50 for the round trip.

Sunday nights the
The

right is reserved to change this schedule without

dock foot

J. S.

The

full blooded

of

Wabash ave.

Stallion Carabin, Jr., Registered
John VanKly has gone to RotMaria A. Wright and husband to
in the Christian Reformed church next Sun chard, Mich., to spend his sum- W. A. Weike, lot 466, Lakeside Number 45023. Weighing 1,800 lbs
mer vacation.
add to Macatawa Park, Laketown
day.
township, $700.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
M.
Duven
ofLast week Wednesday and
South
Dakota
are
visiting
at
the
Alfred B. Taylor jr., to James A. Will stand for service during ghe
Thursday evenings, Peter Brandhome
of
their
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and
Katie Aliber, parcel of land in
sen and Able Nienhuis were pleasyear 1908 at the barn of the undervillage of Saugatuck, $1.
ently surprised at their homes by G. Keppel.
the members of the Crisp singing
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van der
James A. Aliber and wife to Al- igned tpie mile east of the city.
school of which they are the lead Veer of Borculo were businesscall- fred B. Taylor, jr., parcel of land
ers. Both of them receiveda fine, ers in this city Saturday.
in village of Saugatuck, $1.

7

MORTON, Pres. A. REICHLE, Asst. Sec’y
FRED ZALSHAN, Local Agent

For Sale, Rent or

black Percheron

notice. Chicago

Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.

Exchange

Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property

will lead the services

'

present.

Wilson E. Shiffert and wife to
people from here attended
Harm Arnoldink spent Sunday the ChristianEndeavor meeting at. Ida Sherman, lot 14, Raymond add
in Holland with relatives.
to Fennville,$115.
the Third Reformed church at Hoi
* Miss Hattie Jansen who is workland last Friday evening.
Andrew J. Pruitt et al to Henry

Many

Terms:

$ 10.00 to insure.

All sizes and prices. All deals are given

my

personal attention and kept confidential.Try
placing your property with

C. De

A. Van der Haar

me

for quick salr»

Reyzer,

Holland, Mich

Real Estate and Insurance

Citizvnt Phone 1424

_

L

-

.

_____ ak _

•'

^

_____________________________

i

Holland City News.
The Worlds Kelt

l

limate

#,

y

f
\

This Beautiful 6*Oetave

f

“SILVER CHIMES’’
Sent to your

$59—

Michigan, and have secured concessionswhich
enable us to make this really remarkable

offer.

'ich had troubled me, for years
yielded to no other treat' nent.” Sold under guarantee at

'

Drug

UOLLAND

(inld.

Stewart, a merchant of
.t*dar View, Miss., say: “I tell my
istomerswhen they buy a bo* of
A King’s New Life Pills they get
;e worth of that much gold
‘j/eight,if affiictrd with consti-

DIMENSIONS: Height,

81

^bn, malaria or
•%;under guarantee at Walsh
_4^rug Co., drug store. 25c.

WOOD :

CITY STATE

Either oak or black walnut as desired. Case has large

REEDS : Twelve Octaves of reeds, dividedinto four sets, two sets of
two octaves each in the Bass, and two sets of four octaves each in the

BANK

Treble, in all 146 Reeds.

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Sh ck, $50,000.00

This

Is

our offer: We

will ship this Organ, togetherwith stool

and instruction book, freight paid to your station and allow you to try
it free of any cost to you. If it does not come up to your expectations
return It at our. expense. We make this generous offer because we

ment
more

have full confidencein the instrument and know you will agree with us
that it Is the very finest Organ ever offered at the price. The Silver
Chimes Organ Is manufactured expresslyfor us by one of the largest
manufacturers of Reed Organs in tha world. It Is fully guaranteed
both by the maker and by us. Write today for free trial order blank
and all particulars,and remember, we give you plenty of time to pav and
you get the lowest cash price. Don’t miss this great’ opportunity. '

PHYSICIANS
CTREMERS, H., Physician and

^

officials

and

will suffice until

definite and specific rules and

regulations for such cruft are

L

A motor vessel— that Is. a vessel

or boat propelled In whole or In part

by

kuh.

electricity,

gasoline, naptha, fluid or

which

does not

exceed
over

either a length of twenty-fivefeet
.-•••

DRUGS & MEDICINES

GRINNELL BROS.

Just a
plain case of lazy liver, Burdock VAfALSH, Drug Co. Druggist and
Blood Bitters tones liver and * * and Pharmacist. Full stock of
stomach, promotes digestion puri- good s pertaining to the business.
off?—

Hichigan’s Leading
fliisic House

255 E.
E Eighth Street.

the blood.

2

19-723 Woodward At*.
x*"
Address..
(H.C. N.)

rV)ESBURG, II. Dealer in

Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet,,
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

WITH SCIATIC

LIEMAN

RHEUMATISM

,

=
Mayor Bruise

,

&v SHOPS,

of strength and were about to let go

Prohibits.

tlieir

Selling of cartrlges of any form or

I

hold on the overturned hull.

Charlie Birg, G. Contest, John Vos,

any piatol or sun to childrenunder and Leo Halley were the four who
the age of 13 years and the placing of figured

J. Wagon and

Car- any torpedo or explosives on

rails

of

no prominentlyin the nearThe lads were sailing In a

fatalit>'-

aIly

cultural Implements. River Straet.

»"*«>

steam or electrlcroad wlthln 8l““ki”R
*l>»n
without warning their craft turned
city is to be prohibited here on the turtle,

.Manufacturer,Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agririage

Motor

'

i

How

fourth of July, accordingto' the ulti-

CHUB BY SHIISM'S

long they managed to

to out-

having a bouse, cabin or canopy top,
and not engaged In carryingpassengers for hire directlyor Indirectly,
needs carry only a • combination"or
"three-way" lantern or lamp displaying
a bright white light In front and a
green light on the starboard(right)
side and a red light on tho port side,
so constructedthat all three lights
may be seen from right ahead and so
as to prevent the said green and red
lights from Irelng seen across bow:
Providedthat said lantern or lamp Is
placed on a substantial standardnot
less than two feet above from the uppermost part of the fore part of such
motor vessel.

Detroit,nidi.
Pleaae send particular*
of your special Orjan offer to

X-'

breadth (from outside

side. broadest part) of six feet, not

Oriamll Broa.,

*

DEimiT.

MY WIFE
SUFMIED
FACTORIES
SEVEN YEARS

all or a

COUPON

writ*: “Uj wife saffered with near River St.
Matle Rheumaslam for serea rears. She wm

to
The mayor's action resulted from..

un-,

__

__

be blowing in the direction of Eby |a bouse, cabin or canopy top should be

,

past.

The Inventorof the canalon is a
Spaniard and derived most of his
mari time experienceIn the Spanish
navy. He has been a resident of Chicago for a number of years and has
been Spanish consul there.
Wife Shot By Jealous Husband.
Coldwater,

July

1.

— Angered belive

with him and jealous because be believed other men were paying her attentions, Homer Bunnell, aged . 35,
shot his wife twice. Mis. Bunnell left
him several years ago and was living
with a friend.Bunnel mot her in front
of a livery stable. She feared troubls
and ran into the

stable.-

-jj

Bunnell followed and, as sbe crouch-

ed In a dark corner, fired, the bullet
taking effect in her right side. The
woman screamed and ran toward the
door. Tho husband fired another bullet, this time Into her left side. The
revolver refused to fire again, and before he could follow her, stable banda
sl®*cd him. Mrs. Bunnell Is in a serious condition at the home of a friend
and Bunnel Is In the county jail. No
charge has been placed, awaiting the
outcome of the wife’s Injuries.

CURES COUGHS AND COLDS.

vessels, not exceeding 15 Hyomei Gives Relief In 10 Mlnutse—
Cures Over Night.

1

writM P. & Baxter. KynecrW* Fla.

. he company has purchased the old
•hooner H. M. Avery and raised
er from her sunken position at Wisegel & Co’s wharf. The Avery will
e used as a tender and will carry all
he machinery up to White lake. A
tract has been made with Robert
Ixive ft Son to tow the canalpns made
»y the Rodgers Boiler ft Burner Co.,
o the scene of the proposed operaions, and four huge metal cylinders
111 be placed In the water next Monlay or Tuesday.
If the State of Michigan can be
alsed by the seeminglysimple method
>f sinking four metal cylinders, 32
eot long and 14 feet in diameter, attatching to the boat and pumping out
tho water, then the day of abandoning
boats sunk in over 50 feet of water Is
'

hold groos tons, of a length of 25 feet or

more, or of a breadth of ___
six ____
feet or
imatlon drawn up by Mayor Henry fast to the boat's bottom, they are
UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistBrusae. Chief of Police Karaferbeek able to tell, other than it seemed an niore- 'lot carrying passengers for hire
Mill and Engine Repairs a stated to the Sentinel that he would age. They shouted lustily for help 0,1 ">otor vessels carrying passengers
and fortunately the breeze happened *or biro, and all motor vessels having
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street See that It was enforced,

5-DROPS"

week.

made cause she refused to return to

and promulgated.

Just send the Coupon— don’t bother to write a letter.
Cut it out and mail to >-

Store, 8th St.

Feel languid, weak, run-down?

r

inches; width 22tf Inches; length,

52 inches.

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
biliousness. Ave.and 12th St. Office at Drug

fies

five.)

as follows:Bass Coupler, Diapason, Euphone Echo,
Cor Anglais,Dolce Corno, Forte, Cremona, Celeste. Echo Horn, Melodia]
I reble Coupler. Also Knee Swell and Grand Organ Lever.

I

I

G.

Headache? Stomach

(Most organs have but

,

:

bevel plate mirror.

Cu’s., drug store.

Valued Sane As

\B.

OCTAVES.

this splendid instrument

of

ELEVEN STOPS,

.d that

,^alsh

Read the followingaccurate description

SIX

»
•

at the

And the price—
just think of It ! This
fine Organ’sellsthe Country over at $8$, but we
have contractedto take the entire output for

'

he appapen*

Motor Boat Rules.

You make no deposit and pay us nothing.
you decide to buy the instru-

“The luck est day of my life was PIRST STATE BANK, Commerwhen I bought a box of Buckler ’s I cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Arnica Salve;” writes Charies F. Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Budahm, of Tracy, California. Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, 11.
“Two 25c. boxes cured me of an J • Luidens,Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
annoying case of itching piles Stock, $50,000.00.

{

when

Gruud Haven. July 1.— Many Inqulr
lea having been received at the Cus
‘•om House at this port from ownenmd operators of motor vessels,espeL
ally of 15 gross tons or less, as t<
what kind of lights, whistles ami belU.
thereon shall be deemed sufficient and
efficletn under the rules and regain
tlons governingthe navigation of ves
sels on government waters, and the
matter having been referred to the
Washington department having jurisdictionwith the result that It seems
that the matter of such equipment required for motor vessels is to be left
to the discretion of the collector of
customs of the district in which such
vessels are naglgated.The following
suggestions are offered with the hope
that the observanceof the same will
obviate any serious difficulty with revenue-cutter.customs or other govern-

Anless, after trial,

payments

he wp

•v suffered a relapse of his forme
malady

Free Trial

BANKS

Ltirk.

ORCAN

home on

ment, then 0<xsy monthly
lowest cash price.

that

olng out of his mind, but he was al
•ght until Sunday

ATTORNEYS

A Calilo nian’x

knew

Is wife that he

not nlirely free from disease, on
the high elevationsft-ver prevails,
Business Directjry
while on the lower levels,malaria is
HOLLAND, MICH.
encountered to a greater or \> ss ex
tent, according to altitude. To over
come climate affections,lassitude,
alaria, jaundice, biliousness, fever
and ague, and general debility, the
most effective remedy is Electric I~\IEKEMA, G. J., Attorneyat Law
Collections promptly attended
Bitters, the great alterative and
0.
Office over 1st Mate Bank.
blood purifier;the antidote 'for
every form of bodily weakness,
nervousness and insomnia. Sold yicBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real
under guarantee at Walsh Drug ‘ 1 Estate and Insurance. Offire
in McBride Block.
Co’s., drug store. Price 50c.
is

Everybody knows or aught to know
that

Hyomei Is

recognizedamong

scientistsas the specificfor Catarrh*

Asthma, Bronchitis and Hay Fever*

,

jn provided with the lights prescribed in but there are a great tnaay people
Rules 2 and 3 of the F»llot rules, ex- who do not know that Hyomei will
'b0at
cept that such vessels need not have coure a cough or cold in less than 24
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh ,ife on
Fourth
Mr- B™*e
thlr headlight on a standardor mast
hours.
Dominie Keyzer Editor.
and Salt Meats. Market on River St. iflD(Jt* that a greater number of death8
any
higher than the breadth of the
from lockjaw result after our celeBut everyone should know that tho
Grand Rapids, June 29.— Grand Rgp- fore part.
bratlon of the Fourth of July than at
ids will keep the Holland Theological
2. Motor vessels having a house soothing, balmy and antiseptic air of
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea ;ioy other time. He decided that the
seminary and John Calvin Junior col-(
__ or
__ canopy
_____
uv ,,ru.
cabin
top, should be
pro- Hyomei when breathed ov^r the raw
tones the stomach, stimulates the increase of fatalitiesand casualities
lege for at least two years longer.The'vlded with an efficient whistle so plac- and inflamed membrane of the note
by Rhea*
msUun.Lumbefo, lazy liver, strengthens the bowels, then occurlng can to a great exgeneral synod of the ChristianRe- e.l that the whistle Itself will project
Sciatica, Neu- and makes their action easy and tent be prevented.
and throat will instantly allay the Inralgia. Kidney
formed churches,which held its ses- above such houne, cabin or canopy,
Trouble and kin- natural, The best tonic for the j It is the judgement of the mayor
flammationand will effect a prompt
sion in Muskegon
last
dred diseases.
---— - week,
-------decided
-------.. and of such character as to he heard
whole system. 35 cents. Tea or that if the people generally knew the
"S-CMOfl” taken
that since the agitation originated en-|ln ordinary weather at a distance of cure.
Michigan law governing the sale and
Internallyrids the Tablets. Haan Bros.
llrely with the school authorities,no! two miles: Provided that motor vesComplete Hyomei outfit, including
blood of the poiuse of cartridges, toy, pistols and
sonous matter and
action could he taken at present.For sels not having a house, cabin or can- Inhaler, costs only $1.00 at Walsh
acids which are
PILE CURE. other dangerous fireworks;If they a proposition as important as this the 'opy top need only have such whistle
tbs direct causes
knew the real danger resulting from
Drug Co. Extra bottles If afterward!
of these diseases.
rules of the church demand a written permanently located In some convenApplied externally
EnuW'nK
w,hat it was to snf their use they would exercise discreneeded will cost but 50c.
it affords almost
statement which must be submitted lent part of the vessel.
fer, 1 will give, free ot charge,
Inaunt relief from
tion that would protect their own inter
to all the churches of the Christian
pain, while per- 0 any afflicted a positive enre for Ecze3. All motor vessels of any tonnage Joseph M. Harhaugh, Heldredge,
manent results are ma. Salt Rheum. Erysipelas,Piles and eats, and merchants may become
Reformed
denomination
at
least
two
beinx effected by
shall be provided with a "fog bell not Neb., writes: 1 have used your Hy*
purifying the Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don't more reluctant to invest in these months prior to the conveningof the
less than 8 Inches In diameter con- omei in my family for two years or
blood, dissolving su (Ter longer: write F. W. WILLI A MS, dangerous goods.
the poisonous sub- 400 Manhattan Avenue New York,
general synod. This was not done In structed of bronze or brass or other
stance and removmore, and find it one of the best remThe
act
to
prevent
the
sale
and
use
Enclose stamp.
the present case, and action was de- materia' equal to in tone and volume
Inx It from the
of
the
toy
pistol
In
the
compiled
laws
system.
edies we ever used for a cold or sore
ferred two years.
of sound" convenientlyand permanof Michigan is as follows: "That no
In
spite
of
the
action
of
the
synod
throat.
We find that It gives quick
ently placed on the upper and after
i
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab person shall sell, give or furnish to
'els. All druggists refund the money
the Muskegon board of trade, through part thereof.
relief in cases of catarrh.
any child under age of thirteen years,
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves
its secretary, W. W. Barker, made a
He to us for a trial bottle
4.
Operators
of
motor
vessels
signature on every box.
any catrldge of any form or material, flatteringoffer to the synod of 20
end test It yourself.
^OROW" Is entirelyfree from opium, e
or any pistol, or other mechanical acres of land and financial aid, the should become familiar with all the
ewne. morphine, alcohol,laudanum and oUr
Pilot Rules, especiallyrules of 1 to 15
Marrttge Licenses
otmtliaringredients.
contrivance, speciallyarrangedor desamount
of
which
was
not, stated, and 28.
l*rge SUe Mtte "B.0BOPS” (It# Omm) *(.#4
ignated for the explosionof the which will hold good for two years.
GerritJ. Mulder, 27, Holland,
For 0«U fcj Prog K<*ti.
F. S.
Jl.
Compliance with the above sugsame:
fWINSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY
Kaiie
Kramer, 18, Holland.
The
Holland
delegation
also
promised
Physician and urgeon.
gestions wll probably be construed as
••tt.ee ueukmetM—uohutm
Sec. 2. Any person violatingany of
to have a very tempting offer for the u compliance with tho rules and regHerman Coster, 25, Holland;
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8 the provisions of the foregoingseclocation of the college in that city.
ulatlons governingnavigation of such Dena Grasdyke, 23, Holland.
BASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. tion shqM be deemed guilty of a misRev. C. Keyzer of Holland was craft upon government waters.
deamor, and upon conviction thereof
Night Calls Promptly Attonded toDr.
made editor-in-chief of the official orNotice
Rhall be punishedby a fine of not less
gan. "De Wachter,"with the following
Office on the corner of River and than ten dollars,nor more than $50.
Gffloe hours from 8 to 12 A. M. an.
Don’t Expectorate ou Sidewalk.
Wanted— A hundred fifty to two
assisting board of editors: Rev. J.
run 1 to 5 P M. Office over 210 Riv Eleventh Streete, where he can be and costs of prosecution or ImprisonHealth Officer Leenhouts and Chief hundred yards of clean tough clay,
er Street.
an(l nay- Citizens m*.nt In the county jail not less than W. Brink, Muskegon; Rev. J. Manni, of Police Kamferbeek recently bold a delivered on the Nineteenthstreet
|ten day8 nor more than 90 dayg or East Saugatuck and Prof. K. Schoalconfidential chat, during which the playground.State price in your
Any ene wishing to see me cn
and of John Calvin Junior school.
both
such
fine
and
imprisonment,
in
health
officer called the attention of communications.
or before office hours can call me uj
Rev. J. Manni of East Saugatuck,
the
discretion of the court.
Jas. DeYoung, •
the
chief
to the pernicious habit of
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 Easl
was elected president of the synod
Sec. It shall be unlawful for any
Supt. of Public Works
spitting on the sidewalks.The police
Ulli Street.
Dr.
O.
and Rev. G. D. De Jong was appointed
person under the age of thirteen
will enforce the city ordinancewhich
professor of theologicalhistory. The
years, to have in possession, or use
provides that expectorating on sideAdvertise in the News.
synod also granted Prof. E. L. Van
any of the articles named in section
walks shall l>e prohibited.
All Operations Carefullyand ThorDellen a two years’ leave of absence
one of this act.
"This habit of spittingon the sideoughly Performed.
at Ann Arobr In order to make historIt has been a habit for a number of
walk
is a very serious one and helps
ical research work.
»TfciKind Yd Hail Urits BMglf
Boon th«
years for boys or older celebrators on
OTTim ifcr Itesbirg’i 0rag ttirt
the spread of tuberculosis,"said
tea very bad condition. After utlog •‘S-Drope1
•er three moo the It made a permanentcure.
VMs was moral years ago and the la atUl well.

nE KRAKER &

STOPS
THE

an investigationhe has recently made ;
DeKOSTER, in regard to the protection of human *

^

of

<l

LGOnar‘1

Who put

out to

them

^

*•*

^

PAINS

j

j

ECZEMA AND
FREE

|

I

THU

BOTTLE FIEE

LEDEBOER,

n

,

De

Wm,

Dentist

found
TlephoneaiO.
_________ _
Jambs

|

Scott

DENTIST.

Farmers Wanting

'“h

LUMBER

For

repair

work and

will get bargains

building

by calling at

C.L.K1NG&CO.S
and look over

re

torpedoes on the car tracks, and
await for a passing car to explode

Inmance >- Collection
C. Vander Meulen them• when

,rom 50 ^ 100 of these
explosives were strung along the rails

Attorney-at-Law

the din made when the car passed
them was a fair representation

their stock of

CitizensPhone 1743 over

East Eight!} St.

Hardwood Lumber

Ahat they are

of the battle of Santiago.

Over Slnyter &.Dykema
elling at reduced price s.

For the crews and passengersthe
racket is a torment
Plei ty Of

\ Twenty feir Senffme.

Truble

Nearly Drowned.

Is caused by stagnation of the liver

thr,:r.

™

Slguttre

lhe s5nod

was

A Crazy Man.

„
store
°

“ta8tr0>,llet

worst sores, boils, burns, wounds
and cult in tba shortest time. 25c

at

Walsh Drug

Co.'s

drug

store.

News want

tdfl

pay.

at

ul,

came

°11

0 Hcnry E,>!'

Sam

Leonar,i'’'ho
to the unfortunate boys’ rescue

a

not
too soon, as two of them
were on the verge of despair, having
exkausted almost their last vestige

Health Officer Leenhouts today.
"Many other diseases are spread
by this means too,. The practice is
not as bad as

It

used to be in this city

but I know that

people knew the
While waving his arms frantically
clangers resulting from spittingon the
about and screaming loudly on the
sidewalksand floors they would stop
Pere Marquette track near the Roller
IL"
Mills Sunday, Thomas Owens was
Placards and circularswarning peotaken into custody by Officer KiefL
ple will be distributedabout the city
It Is feared that the man has gone
soon.
violentlyinsane and he was locked uh
for safe keeping. He was guarded
the remainder of Sunday afternoon
New Steamer Raising Invention.

That one or more of four well known
“I have just completed a twenty and bowelf. To get rid of it and Holland boys are not at the bottom of
and evening. Monday morning he was
years health sentence, imposed h> headache and biliousness and the
Black lake, the result of a sail boat
taken
to Grand Haven where he will
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, which
be
examined
as to his sanity by Procured me of bleeding piles just
bate Judge Kirby.
reliable
purifiers
that
do
the
work
‘
18
8>»"8
twenty years ago,” writes O. S

WooleverJ of LeRaysville,N. Y. without grinding or griping, ajc
Buckien’s Arnica Salve heals the Walsh Drug Co.’s drug
.
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Muskegon, July

Wedding
Stationery
PRINTED OR ENGRAVED

Dr. Fernado
Staud of Chicago, Inventor of the can
[—at the
alon and organizer of tho Staud Sal
vage Co., arrived In Muskegon yester
Several years ago Mr. Owens suf- day morning and the long awaited op
fered a sun stroke with the result that orations to raise the sunken steamer
be went Insane. He was sent to the State of Michigan of the old Barry
Kalamazoo asylum but later discharg- line, which lies In about 60 feet of
ed is
L
water in Lake Michigan,off White
It is alleged he had often spoken to lake harbor are to be commencednext Established1672.
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Holland City News.
November. To WHAT YOU SAW

normal times before

however, that the idle
Republican party
may expect to lose a few votes. Then

the extent,

I

mills remain the

too, for

some

of the

Republicans who

IN THIS

PAPER

Ore-k

Isle,

Johanna Schravesande.

SBYrars BRQ To-day. •I R^taiion - Adieux r la

Vie,

Mrs. DienaTromp was drowned (French) Katie Vaupell.
in the afternoon of June 25tb
pereonaliun_Too Utterly Utter,
the capsizingof the boat in which g 2wemer

by

the administration for she was coming frojn Lake Michi- Declamation-The Legend of
gan with her husband, JohnTromp. Christopher,J. Trompen.
any reason, or for no reason, there
A verv severe rain squall passed Class Song Excelsior.
may be a temptationto stay away over Black Lake, and she took ref-

are against

St.

Oration— ‘‘Open Sesame*’ Henry than they got. The batteriesfor
Holland were Shaw. Woldering Te
Harmeling, Ooetburg, Wia.
Oration— The Ideal Man, Martin Roller and Rottschafer.Shaw who
twirled for two of the games, had
Ossewaarde, Kalamazoo
Certificatesconferredupon mem- the misforrune to wrench his arm
which is liable to prevent him playbers of Jhe A class.
Degree of A.
conferred upon ing the rest of the season.
the graduatingclass; A. M , in
Saturday Zeeland witnessed one
course upon class of 1885
of the best baseball games of the
Awarded— The “Birkhoff Prizes.” season when the Inierurbans of
Music.
Holland and the Independentsof
Oration and Valedictory-Literary this city clashed. The Zeeland
Meteors, Peter J. Zwemer, Orangt battery outclassed their opponents
City, Iowa.
in every inning. Slabbercornof
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO Zeeland starred as a batter. He

B

Music.
vote for Bryan, uge from the rain under the forward
SENIOR CLASS OF 1883
knowing that if Bryan should chance deck of the boat, while her husband
The program as rendered was as
commenced getting in the sails. But
) be elected the Republican Senate
the squall was too quick for him, follows,
Invocationby Rev. Mr. Joraimon,
would tie his hands These are con- and the boat capsized, carrying Mrs.
of
Fair view, III.
siderations which should be kept in Tromp under with it. Her husband
Our Ticket
Music.
The class of '93 is the largest that
dung to the boat and was rescued
SHERMAN mind by the men who w^l conduct by a boat from shore, but they did Oration— Latin Salutatory,Jacob ever graduated from the public
TAFT
the Republican canvass It would be
schools of the city of Holland. As
not succeed in saving his wife. Her Dyk.
a serious mistake, of course to supOration— John Chinaman atHorae, the roll is called we are proud of its
body was recovered and brought to
A^Wcll Balanced Ticket.
pose that the election of Bryan, even town in the evening,and an inquest Albert Oilmans,
. Chicago has met its party’s high
Edith
Alice
Kimpton,
Kate
Pfan
if there should bea Republican I louse held by H. D. Post, Esq., who did! Music,
est expectationsfully. On each of
stiehl, Clyde C. Bargelt, Allie May
Oration—
Religious
Education
in
not
consider
it necessary to call a
as well as Republican Senate against
ite ends tKe ticket is strong. There
jury after examining witnesses in Our Western States, Dick Scholten. Rogers. Alvina Louisa Breyman,
him, would do little damage to the
Oration— Japanese Oration, Tam- Anna Marie Dehn, Jennie Alberta
the
'
was some fear at one time that the
country. Bryan’s election would be
Rocst, Josephine KleVn', Nellie Noetsne Matsda. (Excused.)
At the adjourned meeting of the
convention might be tempted to se caismit0U9, even though all the other
tier,
Albertus VanArk, Annie De
Music.
lect for the vice presidency some branche8o(theg0ternraentwer0 in Citizens Association on Thursday
Oration— Religion and Our Coun Vries, Cornelia Benjamin, Dora S.
evening for the purpose of securing
Dutton, Delia Van Dyke.
man who would not measure up toi,he lian(,9ot the Repuhli(.ansIt
try, Evert W. Staplekamp.
subscriptions to the capital stock of
Oration— The Social Debt to
the dignity and importance ol that wou,d 8hon. flckIencegan(1 a blind.
The marriage of Miss Maggie
from the polls or

to

t

made

and

r
i

The game by innings follows:
Zeeland...,! o i o o o o o o — -.2
Holland. ...o i o o o o o o o — i
The batteries were Hendriks and

members:

|

three hits out of four times at

bat.

Segiman for Zeeland; Ripple and
Van Ry for the Interurbans.

case.

Georgia Sullivan Drowns In Black

I

Lake

Georgia Sullivan, the twelveyear old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the Holland Iron Company, much
Harvey Sullivan, Fifteenth street
Science, John A. OttePfanstiehl.daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
office, but that fear quickly enheided. ne99 on the part nf the eiectorate earnestness prevailed. As the pro
and
Harrison avenue, was drowned
Music.
P. Pfanstiehl, and Rev. M. Fiipse,
A first-classmania placed ™ each bich ,von|d check enterpri9eislop ject progresses the people are beOration— Know Thyself, Henry was celebrated in a quiet and appro- in Black Lake near Ed. T
end of the ticket. Taft and Sher- bandre(,9 0jnlil,9 which ar9 now at coming better informed relative to Uulst
Bertsch’s ice house last Saturday
priate manner Wednesday evening,
its promises, and are more fully in
man looks like a winning combine- worki reduce tbe valneof Anierican
Oration— The Learned Man’s Re- at the home of the bride’s parents, afternoon at 1:45 o’clock.She was
dined to favor it- Owing to ill
wading in the shallow water with
lation to Society, with Valedictory. on Sixth street.
Uon. Each has been long and favor- 8ecuritie8 abr()ad a8 ffeU afl at h
health, Mayor Harrington tendered
a twin sister and Nellie Tubergen
Musicably known to the country. Sher- land dea] a damaging b|ow l0 An)^ his resignation as President, which
J. B. Mulder and J. E. Benjamin
of Grand Rapids when she stepped
Master’s Oration— Our Age’s Need
haAe become renowned as moonlight from the bar into one of the numman, like Taft, is a young man, but ican in(1„ence and eredit al, over the was accepted and Nathon Kenyon
— Men with Positive Religious Conpromoted to the position,thus leavbillposters.
has been in public life for many
erous treacherous holes that line
world. While the Taft and Sherman ing a vacancy in the office of vice victions, Abraham Stegeman.
Married
in
this
city
on^uesday
the snore at that place, and in spite
years. As representativein ConMusic
ticket, in the face of the much president, which was filled by electevening,I. Fairbanks, Esq., officiat- of heroic efforts on the part of the
gress from a New York district ever
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO ing, Henry Van Ry and Miss Jennie other childrento save her she sank
stronger fight that will be made by ing Gabriel YanPutten. The total
since 1887, and as a member of
amouht
subscribed
to
the
stock is
The presidential campaign of!888 TerBeek, both of this city.
from sight.
Bryan and Parker, can not get
$7,225. A committee was also ap- can now be said to be fairly opened. WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
Several important committees, the'
Help was summoned and soon a
the immense majority that was rolled
pointed to look after the Saugatuck
number
of men and boys in rowcountry long ago became acquainted up [or Rooscvelt and FairbankS| it
The tug City of Holland was sold* The Wellman Artie Expedition of
railroad project consistingof John
boats
were
dragging the bottom of
with him. His prominence in R^:wi|n)ethedutyoftheca, noaign man- Knoll, H. D. Post and G. Van »Schel- at U- S. Marshal sale in front of the which Dr. Holfma of Grand Haven,
the
lake
with
pikepoles, while
postoffice
on
Thursday
afternoon’
is a member, left Tromsoc, Norway,
publican councils is shown by
8t0
immediate and intelli_ ven.
last. It was bought in by George for the north pole on Sunday. The John Wtndel, Sammy Ming, N. J.
fact that he was selected in the latest Kent account of a|, lha tactor8 lhe
Meeting adjourned till Monday
Metz of Grand Haven, who paid $750 expeditionis undertaken with two Whelan and others started to dive
evening
next, at the same place.
congress, onql campaign as the|official 8ituationiand make a canva99 whieh
in search of the body. It was diffifor it.
objects, the first to find Prof. Andre,
Wednesday July 9, Adam Forecult
to ascertain within seventyhead of his party in the canvass. As
Dr W. VanPutten’s horse Turk the aeronaut, and the second to diswill bring the Republican lead up to
paugh’s great Menagerie, Museum,
five
yards
of where the child sank
chairman of the Republican Concover the north pole.
the highest possible figure.— St. and Equestrian Aggregation is to took second place in the 2:28 race at
and this handicappedseriously the
Kalamazoo this week .The time was
gressional Campaign Committee in
The honorary degree of dector of
exhibit in Holland, afternoon and
Louis Globe Democrats.
attempts to aid. The life saving
2:143-. Several of the admirers of laws was conferredby Yale college
190o he did much toward bringing
evening.
crew was summoned, and as soon
horse trotting drove all the way to upon President McKinley.
the great victory which the party
as the six-miles trip could be made
National conventions, it is said, WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Kalamazoo to see Turk trot.
Captain Van Weelden and Surfmen
won in that year. No man in Con- were once for the purpose of formuLast Monday evening on receiving Program at Jenison Park on the
Reost & Klaasen’s brick is being
Van Kegenmorterand Peterson tp
gress is better acquainted with the lating and ratifyingthe will of the used on Vanderveen’s new block. the news of the nomination of Har
Fourth
peared upon the scene1 They
great issues of today and of the past people. Some politiciansare eom- The bricklayers pronounce it excel- rison and Morton by the National
dragged the bottom with their
Republican Convention the party The only big celebration in this
lent.
acore of years. Not ofttfh has the plaining because they say the Chica
part of the country for the Fourth of grappling hooks but on account
A party consisting of L. Dangre- enthusiasts of this place together J uly will be at Jenison Park, conse- of the conflict of opinion as to where
Senate had as well equipped a pre go conventionwas for the purpose of
mond, G. J. Voorhorat and daugh- with a number of young boys blew quently the Holland Interurban will the body sank were unable to
to get
siding officer as it will get for the ratifying the will of Theodore Roostin horns and hammered tin pans,
ter, and 1). Telman of Overijsel, left
on that day operate all of its cars to results. Finatly at 4:50 o’cfock
four years beginning with 1900.
evelt. Well, the people are for on a trip to the Netherlands on the making a frightful racket uutn
Martin Vander Bie and Al Finch, „
stopped by Marshal Vaupell. The the park and will give the most freWith a platformwhich is Repub- Rooseveltand Roosevelt is for Taft. 3rd inst.
who were grappling with a rowboat
quent
service possible.
old cannon was taken to the top of
lican in all its provisions and with a Does it not amount to the same
Mr. W. H Finch deserves our
Bands will be playing on the park caught the hand of the child with
the hill in the eastern part of town
praise for collecting money enough
ticket which is well balanced, and thing?
grounds all day, and there will be the hook and brought her to the
and there thundered forth until
to make the mouth of the cannon
many attractions.The boat livery surface. The water at that point
which will be enthusiastically
supmidnight the news that the work of
Merchants who do not advertise speak at dawn of day as it once did
will he in full operation with its is about sixteen feet deep.
the conventionhad been completed.
ported bv every Republican, the
The body was taken to the home
on the field of battle. Gee’s brass
full equipment of boats, fishing
party ente'n. the campaign of 1908 should not complain when people of
The Grand Rapids Democrat, tackle and launches.A first class of Mr. and Mrs. Bertsch and for
band appeared in their new uni
with a fair prospect of victorj.. ' H* community s»nd lo mad order forms on the morning of July 4 and Engle and Lealer this week con- caterer is on the grounds to serve two hours and a half the life savers
tained veay graphic accounts of the
aided by - Coroner Mabbs, Mr..
lunches and refreshments.
Every one of Mr. Taft’s recent rivals 1'0use8 for tllelr S00^- !t 18 odver- made several parades through the
beauties of the resorts. The map of
There will be a base hall on the Bertsch and others, vain'y enfor the candidacy has promptly !t,8,n8 lllat ^“‘tracts people to city, each time taking with them a
Macatawa Park attracted very gen- Interurban diamond. Excursions deavored by means of artificial reslarge
number
of excursionists on the
raUied to his support. ii„ghe8, mail order bouses], ind withouijiuliey
propeller Mary Grog. Everybody eral attention from would be lot will he run from the dock out on piration to restore life.
Knox, Cannon and Fairbanks will coultl n0‘ 8el1 a dl'llar,i wortl1 of seemed to enjoy the effort of the owners
Lake Michigan. The dance hall
Mrs. Sullivan was at Shannon
ami 8C0^8, .Merchants who do not tell band and we think they were well
The Preparatory Department of will be run in the afternoon and in Brothers’ tent show when the sad
take the stump for the Taft
people what they have for sale have patronized. The opposition excurs Hope college gave the followingpro the evening both, with a full orches- news was told her, and on her arSherman ticket “Now that the conrival home her conditionbecame so
no reason to expect the patronage of ion businessconsisted of Columbia gram:
tra in attendance.
vention has spoken I am for Taft,”
alarming that a physician wasChorus—
Song
of
Welcome.
Fire
Co.
No.
2
and
triends,
who
had
In
the
evening
a
grand
fireworks
the people.
says Foraker This is the spirit
Oration and Welcome — Our “Ter display has been planned and will called. Mr. Sullivan was summoned
engaged the Zeeland Cornet Band.
which is seen in all elements of the
It is reasonably safe to predict This band appeared with black hats minus ” Henry J. Veldman.
be pulled off on the lake directly in from Cincinnattiwhere he was on
business trip for -'Fairbank-,,
“O! Why Shou'd the Spirit of front of Jenison Park.
party. All the fighting inside of that the next president will be a and scarlet plumes, and begins to
Morse
& Co., of Chicago.
Proud?”
Isaac
J.
VerLee.
the Republican lines which was to be
vvho has circumnavigatedthe play quite nice- This party had a
The
funeral services were held
The
Story
of
a
Stowaway,
Rokus
Notes
of
Sport
vessel,nicely trimmed up for tbeoc
done was finished in the convention. globe, that his name is William, and
at the home of the parents Tuescasion, towed by the tug Twilight, Cbr. De Vreis.
Frank Kitson of Allegan returned
The men who favored any one of the that he never ran for the office he- and also made four trips to the har
Doestick’s Lament for bis Friend,
home last Saturday from Kansas day afternoon,Rev. J. M. Vander
ather aspirants are now just as ar- fore,
Meulen officiating.
Gerrit H. Dubbink.
bur.
City, Mo., having been releasedby
Duet— “Ship Ahoy,” Harriet Han- the management of the baseball
r3e»tly in favor of Taft’s success
WHAT YOU SAW 25' YEARS AGO sen, P. Soulen.
team of that city. For some time
»re any of those who were with
Mr: Bryan says the Republican
Oration, Dutch —
Geknakte Frank has not been pitching the
PREPARATORY Cl .ASS OF 1883
from the beginning. There are no P8^' is 1,1 remat. He may pursue
Bourn, John Luxen
ball he is capable of twining, and
factional lines in the party. Tbe,3'"1 pmonaUy surround it, having
Going Home, ChristinaS. Broek. this was all due to the support he
We give the order of exercises be
Michigan Weather, Geo. E. Kol received from the team, who were
fighting which the party will engage alread>'accomplished this feat will, low:
Prayer
by
Rev.
N.
M.
Steffens.
len
in hereafler will be against the the IW-ratie organisation.
Mrs. Mellema, formerly of Nyall jealous for the reason he was re(Mass Poem, Johannes DeBeer.
Music.
ceiving about twice the salary of kerk, who has been making her
Democracy, and that will begin just .qt win be Ta[t or cha0s," said a
MMie Last Hymn, Sebia VanZwalu* ^ny other player. Before reaching home in Grand Rapids of.late died
Declamation — Apostrophe to Lib
as soon as Denver makes its ticket Democratic paper when the Chicago erty, W. A. Bearsdlee.
wen burg
home Mr. Kitson was offered the suddenly Sunday night of heart
“Mygel Snyder’s Bardy,” Corneli- management ot the Ra'.ine, Wis., failure. She arrived in the city last
and frames its platform. I rom convention opened. It is Taft, and
Oration — Completion. II. V. S.
us M Steffens.
Peeke.
President Roosevelt,Vice President c|la09 ;9 |,;Reci p* Denver.
independenr ball team and may ac Tuesday and was spending a few
The Watches of the Night, k Henry cept. Whether he does or not days with her sister, Mrs. A. H
Recitation—
Der
Rauber
und
das
Fnirbanks, Speaker Cannon and
--VanEngelen.
Krucifix, Cornelia Cappon.
Frank has been saving during the Brink. She went to Nykerk Saturvarious competitorsof Mr. '1 aft in I Wilh Rrail'"'K biU and Sum,-V Jinl
B ibs solo— “Roll on, Deep Ocean” 16 years he has pitched ball in day evening to spend a few days
Declamation— Opening the Camlhe convection down to the humblest at the head o[ lhe ,ickct' tlie U(,f,ub- paign, A. C Karsten.
Philip Soulen.
major league and has an excellent with her son Peter Mellema at
The Palmetto and vthe Pino, Adri farm with a fine house and other whose home she died.* Deceased
Declamation — Gradatim, F.Kloos
voter in the party, every Republican llbau9 havc done th,!lr Part ,0"'ard
is enlisted in the support ol q.e Tatt insuring a good-humoredcampaign. teran Brandt.
buildings, three miles north of Al- was 73 years old and is survived by
The Cause of Temperancet Iler- legan, which wid yield him a as five sons and one daughter. The
Recital1011 — Samantha Allen on
and Sherman ticket.
^Personally Taft and Sherman Woman’s ^glits, Katie Herold.
man VanderPloeg.
much every year as he made in funeral took place Wednesday at
Sensible Republicans will steer weigh 500 pounds, but politically Music.
lie Wouldn’t Hush, Wm.Zoethou?.
playing ball. But we’ll bet the 1:30 from the ChristianReformed
clear of the illusion that the victory, they send the indicator on the scales
The Flag at Half Mast, Dina genial Frank will be out twirliug church at Nykerk, Rev. Roberts ofDeclamation— Duties of American
Bolks.
even with such a strong ticket and around so swiftly that the Democrats Citizens, C. Thew.
ficiating
ball again before many weeks.
Chicago Street Cries— Round in
Recitation—
Railroad
Matinee,
M.
inspiring platform, will be easy. Hard have quit countingMiss Mary Vanden Brink, aged
Henry Karsten, the renowned
6 parts. Trial of Peter Slopei: Zeeland pitcher has taken a posi- 31 years of age, died Tuesday at
G- Manting.
work and much of it is ahead of the
Defamation— Willem V’s Krank- Oren S. Flanegan, Judge.
tion with Springfield, Mo , on the her home in Fillmore townships.
In the past year 10,578 divorces
Republican campaign managers. In
Homer Van Landegend, Accused.
zinnigheid, (Dutch) A. Pieters,
The funeral services will be held
Southern
league.
were -asked for in Michigan, and
‘ 1907 for the first time stagnationin
Recitation — Old Grimes and Cornelius M. Steffens, Constable
The Interurbans will play the this afternoon from the home. In
business conlronts the Republican 27,462 marriage license were issued. Young Grimes, Gerrit Heneveld and John Haan and Orange C. Fhiuegau,
terment will be at the Graafschap
Bissells of Grand Rapids at Jeni*
P. Zwemer.
Attorneys.
cemetery.
party in a presidential campaign in Is marriage a failure? About oneGeorge II Baert and Peter Huyser, son Park on July 4 in the afterMusic<•*—
which it is in power. The panic of third.
noon.
Mooney
will be the gmpire.
Declamation— Influenceof Public Witnesses.
1873 had virtually ended before the
Holland Independents,
Trio— “Nightshades no Longer,”
Opinion, J. Van Westenbrugge.
Piano Recital A Grand Success
campaign of 187G came, but enough
Dialpgue —
Rehersal, T Harriet Hansen, Sebia VanZwalu- champions of thiscity journeyed to
Boyne City last week, where they
A crowded house greeted the Boone, J. Huizinga, H- Kremers, H. wenberg and P. Soulen.
of it remained to take away some
played
a series of three game* with
A Model Sermon, Jacob Geerlings.
pupils of Miss Lalla E. McKay at Juistenm,A. Rooks, P. Sehravens
votes from Hayes and Wheeler. That
On the Other Train, Christine M. the crack base ball team of that
the yth annual piano recital given ande, II. Harrington.
convulsionwas one of the causes of
place. Theydost all ihe games by
in the Methodist church Inst Mon
.Recitation— Daa Wolkchen (Ger J. Kremere.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. Clock
the Republican defeat in the con- day evening. A choice program man) Jennie Kanters
How He Apologized, Peter Swart. close margins, the scores resulting
of Otsego— a daughter.
5.3,
3
i,
and
2-1.
According
to
Oration and Valedictory—Change.
Refutation-— Dick Johnson’s Pic
gressional campaign of 1874. The was artisticallyrendered. The ease
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Witt
the reports from our boys they
of
execution
and
eveness
of
scale
ture,
A.
Van
Woerkman
Philip
Soulen.
business derangement of 1908 is far
—
son.
were
unjustly
treated
by
the
Boyne
work being most noticeable. Miss
Declamation— James A, Garfield,
Class Song.
less extensive and serious than was
City umpire, who fearing that the
Bernice Jones the child elecutionist H. Witaker.
Program rendered by the Senior youthfulHolland aggregationwould
WANTED— Good girl for general
the financial and industrial disloca is a little artist of rare ability. Her
Personation— The Brakeman Goes
close of Hope college.
housework
in small family. Wages
wallop
these
ex-league
players,
tion of either 1873 or 1893, and thus enunciation and repose being par- to Church, H. Giebrink.
Oration
and
Salutatory—
Intellect took opportunity to win victory by $3. Mrs. R. O. Brittain, Saugatuck,
ticularlyperceptible.
Recitation—The Basket of Flow
will have less effect in politics. Moreual Evolution, John Lemar, Jenison, handing, but “rotten’* decisions.
2w 2(
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era, Fanny Post.

over, the

improvement which is

piogress premises to bring the
try t Ibng way

m

qp

The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just
received several carloads of
counextra fine barn shingles which they
in

the road toward are selling at a low

price.

tf

20

Mich.

Considering this, Holland need feel
Dialogue— The Will, W. Stege- Mich.
Climax nailers wanted at Grand
man, G. TeLinde, H. Knooihuizen; 'Oration— Ora et Labora, Foppe no disgrace in seeing its champions
Haven basket factory. Grand Haven,.
beaten
in
those
games,
ai
the
boys
Klooster, Forest Grove. (Excused)
H. Klyn.
. 2w26
were rightfully entitled to more
Music.
Recitation — The Bride of the

Mich*

I

A

m

m

Holland City News.
Holland Markets.

Humor

mfi

l^iiosopny

nccs Paid to Farmer.-

I'KODUCK.

By DUNCAN M. SMITH

"

Henry Vtndcr

da\
Arie

Plo

d H
PUgeman left

s-

ioi

w

Fred Dyke

of

Cliicago

\> vieiliog

kis |jarent8in this i ity

m

klihB AiitoiuetU* Ri^end.iii

iting friends in Beutou

II

.

Mrs

J.

R. McCracken

left last

course at the Ferris Institute

Tom
was

Robinson of South Haven

in the city

De the
Anyhow

Mrs. Marie White Longman, the
well known contraltoof Chicago is
stopping at the Castle.

And.

If

Price

sole attraction.
you'll have some fun.

1

Wood Avenue

two weeks honeymoon-Mr. Gre
veugoed has tesuined his duties at

“No; they consider It stupid, resides,

Rev. F. C. Willekes who has ac-

all alsiut It

•

Where Everything is Fresh and Clean at Reasonable Pricei.
Get a well filled Basket for the 4th.

tl

price.

tl

20

low

Grippe or Influenza, whichever you Klee

20

to call

-

price.

-

The WUdoni

tf

Scoffs Emulsion,

20

gested form,

known

which

u Cod

and Hypophosphites in easily di-

Liver Oil

“The luckiest day of my life was
when I bought a box of Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve;” writes Charles F.
; Budahm, of Tracy, California,
‘‘Two 25c. boxes cured me of an
annoying case of itching piles
which had troubled me for years

of the Ancient.

one of the most weakening

it, is

diseases known.

is

the greatest strength-builder

to medical science.

It is

so

easily

digested that

it sinks into

die system, making new blood and new

fat,

i

and strengthening nerves and muscles.

jment.” Sold under guaranteeat
1 Walsh Drug Co’s., drug store.

I

anyway.*

-

«.»

Scoffs Emulsion

Use

and that yielded to no other treat-

after

Influenza.

--

Invaluable for Coughs and Colds,

allied Same Is (laid.

B. G. Stewart, a merchant of
Cedar View. Miss., say: "I tell my
customers when they buy a box of
! Dr. King’s New Life Pills they get
jthe worth of that much gold
in weight, if afllictfd with constipation, malaria
biliousness.

ALL DRUOOI8T81 50c. AND

fl.OO.

!

or

Sold under guarantee at Walsh
Drug Co., drug store. 25c.

fun.

street-

When you have maae up your mind
Miss Cornelia Van derVecn left
Friday night for an extended what you want, then go after Jt with
all your might, after which ioncluda
visit with friends in Colorado. C She
that you have got It.
was accompaniedas far as Chicago
•y F. Vanderveen, Mrs. June Boyd
last

Out of Date.
The way was long, the wind wne cold,
The minstrel was Infirm and old.
Ills trade was gone, his fees were chaff.
For each house had a phonograph.

and sons Stuart and David.

"If s.» bo it as it is. Williyum. it

Feel languid, weak, run-down?
Headache? Stomach off? — Just a
plain case of lazy liver, Burdock
Blood Bitters tones liver and
stomach, promotes digestion puri-

is,

an’ if so bo as it ain’t, it ain’t."

"Aye. ayo. .large. Oi alius said as
yux was a deep un. Oi did.”— Taller.

A

Iti-nmrknble Feat.

fies

fall.

|

,

, ana

„

1ril1

... — U—

For Infants and Children.

ttsraim

The Kind You Have

burns without a scar. Cans

rheum any itching, Doans Ointment. Your drug-

,

'I.ri.: .I....

Always Bought

piles, eczema, salt
gist sells

it.

AVegetaWcPreparationfor AssimilatingihcFoodandRegulating ihe Stonachs andBowcis of

Bears tne

Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?

Tongue coated? Bitter

i

-i-

the blood.

Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts
or

CTfflTIMn
ouu

S'

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hack ley were
Friday, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Boone. Mr. Hackley
Other Fellow's Funeral.
recently met with a severe accident
"What are jou looking so glum
while blowing tip stumps in Muske
about ?”
gon where he lost his eyesight.
"My rent Is due and 1 haven’t tb«
The Misses Hannah Hoekje, Sena money to pay for it."
Kooiker, Marie Zwemer and Mrs.
"Oh. well. It might be worse."
Henrietta TeKolste have returned “I don't see how."
from Louisville, Ky, where they at"You might lie the iurdloi'd."
tended the internationalSunday
Miss Mary Llppen, a bright eighteenschool convention.
year-old girl of Hoytvllle,Cal., expects
to earn a snug sum of money and a
Rev. P. F- Schuelke left Saturday
trip east by fulfilling a contract made
for Shelby ville, lod., after spending
with her father,who has a cantaloupe
a fortnightwith his family in this ranch near that town. Miss Llppen Is
•ity. He has resigned his pastorate to keep him supplied with workmen
in ihat city and will return here in during the cantaloupe harvesting sea"She has a wonderful memory for
the
' 80ntbnt time labor is sometimes
difficult to get. and this year the diffl- faces.”
The Misses Evelyn and Elizabeth culty Is complicated by the announce- "Yes; she actually recognizes ill the
ReVries, Georgia Cathcart, Myrtle ment of the local labor organization men she was engaged to last summer.”
Karr. Ruth Post and Marie Dykstra that stiff union prices will be demand- —Philadelphia I»re«s. "
are enioving a week’s outing at MacJai'a«e»e or Chinese labor
The Voice of Experience.
atawa park. They are occupying
ta1tllf <u*tr,ct Tlbe
j"
____
| season lasts from six to nine weeks,
Cecilia potUge aud are chaperonedJn4 M|s8 L,ppen „ conadentthat ,he
by Miss Blanche v, at
can keep her contracti
in the city

.

-

ter Willy to ’ave ’Is morning sleep or are selling at a low
«•»
go on wiv ’is sixteenth symphony?—
Pick-Me-Cp.
A CalilomiMi’sLurk.

The man who always keeps (legging
earns some praise and misses a

and will be at home to their away
friends after August 1, at 140 Fast lot of

trip

Electric

The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just
received several carloads of
Nurse ito fond mother of celebrated
musical prodigy)— Please,mum, is Mas- extra fine barn shingleswhich they

Think well of your neighbor or else
keep your thoughts to youVself.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Beach re

is

price.

<»»

are selling at a

flattery frequently Is used to make
cepted the call to the Holland Pres- both ends 1111*01. but It never allows
byterian church at Milwaukee will friction between thom.
leave Monday for Chicago euroute

turned Saturday from their wedding

.

Corner G-rooer

The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads oi
extra line barn shingles whithuhey

l

for Milwaukee.

at . .

Albert bidding

Bitters, the gieat alteiauve and
blood punhei; the antidote lor
every lorm ot bodily weakness,
nervousness and insomnia, bold
under guarantee at Walsh Drug
Co’s., diug sioie. Frice 50c.

are selling at a low

"Why?"
'They know

it is

extra hue bain shingles which they

It's useless.”

thejoeal postoffice.

their Groceries, Produce, etc., and they

Corner River and 7th Sts.

Neediesa.

“So men can't argue."

buy

jpThe Scott Lugeis Lumber Co. has
just received several carloads oi

"What Is the Idea?"
“So that a man can make a square
city lor
meal on It.”

John Grevengoed

are trying to find the best spot on earth to

have come to the conclusionthat

tlnnalr

ettbCtive lemedy

must

that Is to be cut up Into small blocks."

have returned to this city after a

fits!

They

and ague, and genetal deOimy, the

3e!as both economicaland wealthy
looks like possessing queer taste.

* new Breakfast Food.
“I am Inventinga breakfastfood

nurhlh

malaria, jaundice, biliousness, lever

A young man's palmy days are thos*
when the girls want to read his palm.

is

lie

cuuieiy itee lioin disease, on
high eicVdiiuiis lever prevails,
while ou the lower levels niaiana is
r/v.
encounteied to a greater or less exThe Gentleman on the Hill— Had any tent, aceuiuing 10 altitude. To over
breakfast?
come cnmaie allccuons,lassitude,
The Geutlema 1 on the Fence— Not a

Christian School at Muskegon, has

Twelfth

20

-•

me

Rapids

Miss Anna Wiggers, for the oast

Mis.

tl

IT IS THIS

is not

;

visit relatives.

and

What Does This Mean?
--

price.

are belling at a low

not a winner.

Rev. and Mrs Jamas Oantine of
It Is easy enough to give advice— If
Muscat, Arabia, spent Sunday with you get hard dollarsIn return for It.
Mrs Cautiue'ssister, Miss Lena De
if you are very clever, most people
Tree.
will think you are good.
Rev. and Mrs Garret Hondelink
who have been the guests of Rev. A man Is apt to discourse very little
and Mrs. Hoekje at Alpena Beach upon the mistakes he has made.
left Thursday lor Gian l Rapi s to

Mr.

4.50

The fcftottLagers Lumber Co- has
just received several carloads of
extra line barn shingles which they

Miss Jennie Grimes left lor ChiMost everythingis a habit except
cago on her way to Brainerd, Minn.,
where she will spend tw'o weeks witii flying. Nothing but a cat has ever acquired that.
her sister, Mrs. W. H. Johnson.

summer.

oarrei

Middlings1 50 per hunund 3900 per ton
Bran per 1 35 hundred, ou per ton

X'o«Tada)'n.

Holland.

the

barrel

Corn Meal, bolted per

drop.— Sketch.

spending his vacation with bis
mother, Mrs. James R. Fairbanks of

in this

coQsuiuen*.

''Little Wonder"

You will have an appetite
When you go to dinner

terday./

home

to

40

AN 1 |-h*l)

Hour, per
5.S0
tor on the steps of n hotel)— Alter joii, Ground feed 1 ()0 per Hunored ao.Ou per ton
Corn Mes., unbolted, 1 55 per hundred, JH 50
•lr!— Black and White.
pel U».
doc-

visited with friends in this city yes-

returned to her

i

LOUR
.

Miss Anna Kimpton left yesterday
for Ypsilanti, where she will attend
the summer normal.

vear principal of the

9
|3

!

Bariev.100ft

block.

Oscar N- Fairbanks of M. A. C.

.....................
6

........

............................
w
Com. Bus. .......................shelledTo

Dr. J. D. McLaren of Hope college
has opened an office in the tower

Grind

0
9

..

Rye

George Manting and Cyrus Hansen have gone to Fennville to do
It mny l>e al! very well to want to
farming work during the summer. get even, but lots of people want to
Mrs. Chas. Freeman has returned get even, odd and then even again,
to Renton Harbor after visiting Mrs. which isn't Chilsti.in
Thos. Rosendahl.

John Nngelkirk of

ft

......
...... ..

GRAIN.

Don't be dead or half asleep.
Try to got in action.
Raise a warwhoopand you may

visiting friends Fri

day.

dressed,per

....

Wheat ..... red ...................
H9
Oats, white ouoloe ............ ne* 5s

It's the fellow who can be
In about three places
At a time who capturesfame
And much air displaces.
Though he may not every time
Gather In the candy.
The experiencehe gets
Some day will be handy.

Miss Katherine Duffy ielt Satnr•ay for UigRauids to take a business

Pork.

.....

.......................tt-7

The Undertaker(who meets the

evening for Colorado where she will
spend the summer.

...

80

PORK. BTC

................

an easy chair.
Like a chimney smoking,
Will not get you anywhere.
No; I am not JoklngTou can loaf there for a week
And you'll still be sitting
And have not a thing to show
In the way of knitting.

Lard

mutton, dressed
Turkey's live

Bitting In

Margaret Beekmrn is inMiiHke^tm
\ieiiing Mrs. John VaiiZniuermr

w

....

bu

Cblcketu, live perl).

i «m.

John RoorL bus relurm- 1 from a
bnsinesstrip to Chicago.

So

.....

lb

....................
14
BF.

Don’t b® dead
you r® al!v«.
Make, a nokte li. action.
If you don't ucc-mipimh much.
You'll have aaliafacilon.
Long enough will you be dead,
Truly auy* the poet.
Bo until your time arrive*
Rouse yourself and go it.

i

Tatwlay inorniny.

Creameryper

Eggs, per doz
Potatoes,per

START SO' “THING.

ltd

if- ........

Butter,dairy per

;

taste?

Com-

plexion sallow?— Liver needs waking. Doan’s Regulets cure bilious
attacks. 25 cents at any drug store.

Signature
Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Con tni ns neilher
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas,
Eclectric Oil. Takes the sting out
of cuts, burns or bruises at once.
Pain cannot stay where it is used.

Tying her bonnet under her chin,
She tied her raven ringlets in;
Then to the store she went with

SmvtfOUlkSMmPmMR
SmiMx.tmn,

*

JbJUkSJkAnm Smd

of

w

•

In

m+M*

Use

A pcrfecl Remedy for Constipa-

1

heart.

Announcement has been made of
A Woman Who Knows Newt.
the approachingwedding of Miss
VanderVeen of Grand
Miss Emma De ^uv.uc
Zouche was one of
Haven ami C has. A. Floyd of this ^ women 0f the 8(ajj on (1^ reeep•ity, which will take place in St. tion committee for the entertainment
John’s Episcopal church of Grand given in honor of Joseph Pulitzer’s
Haven. The ceremony will be aim- twenty-fifth anniversaryas owner of
pie and quiet, with only the imme- the New York World. The reception
diate relatives and closest personal
,u tbe building with the gilt
dome on Park row, New York. Miss
friends present. Mr- Floyd is with
De jZouche is one of the ablest report'theGrand Rapids, Holland ^Chicago
ers In the country, and that without
Railway and is one of the best dealing in the sensationalism by which

Marguerite

glee.

For

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishtion,

Hollister’sRocky Mountain
Haan Brros

Tea.

ness and

LOSS OF SLEEP

For Over

Tac Simile Signatureof

FOR SALE- Launch 3J

j

II.

Pd

launch. Inquire at News
Gus Cbelean, Port Sheldon,

to price of

Mich.

office or

was

2w

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

22 feet long, cheap, in trade for city
property or anything of value equal

Al

J3

(>

months old

Doses

-

I

MS

23
LXACT COPYOf

WRAPPER.
tmx ccNTzua ooMMor. new tom errr.

Notice

The Brother K. of P. who lost h's
t
Michigan- many women have made rapid adsilver match box can procure same
Miss VanderVeenis the daughter of vances in the profession. Not only
The man whom uncomfortablecon- by calling at News Office.
- Dr. and Mrs. Arend VanderVeenof <Joes she know how to get a story, but
ditions drives from his vices always
Grand Haven. She is a talented how to write it She has been award- looks around for a sentimental excuse
musician, a violinistof particularthe prize of $50 which Mr. Pulitzer

known young men in

K.

Boston and

Henn Em

for reforming.

Get Wise.
is still here in the

On-est John

J z.

^

of Cincinnati.

s.^

wer#

Probably the reason women talk so
morh Is because they like to hear shape
a

woman.

pleasant tiling.

of the best 5c & 10c cigar

he market.'JTry

-v

one.

13 tf

Holland City

Nows $1

on

Subscribe Now.

a

Y
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Holland City News.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Haten in said County, on the 29th day of June. A.
D. 1006.

Od. Rapids, Holland
and Chicago Railway

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of

Jan G. Albers, Deceased.
Geztna Konlny hating Hied in said court her
final administrationaccount, and her petition
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distributionof the residue of

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
— and has been made under
unaer his
ms per-

said estate.

It Is Ordered, That the

/T*

27th day of July, A. D. 1008,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and
for

hereby appointed
examining and allowing said accountand
is

It ls< Further Ordered, That public no-

HOURLY

Main Line Points
during Winter Months. Every two
hours to Saugatuck

Kilt

copy.) Judge

«A true

to all

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of tills order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. It.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed ami circulated In said county.

F.DVVAKI*
Bernard Bo

What

BY

of

Probate.
3

w 20

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaxlon of said court, held at the probate office In the city of Grand Haven, in said

County, on the

2ttth

day of June. A. D. 190k.

Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the eatateof

HALF HOURLY

service from

May

until October on

Gerrit J. Vrugginkhaving filed in said court,
lulministration
account, and his peti-

Main Line.

the

ALWAYS

praying for the allowance thereof and for

assignment and dlstributionlof
Ithe residue

of said estate.

SPECIAL SERVICE when
demands and

CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

his final

It

traffic

GENUINE

Bereud J. Vruggink, Deceased.

tion

CASTORIA

is

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoeaand Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

of Probate.

tj<\

hegWer

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this*

All Counterfeits, Imitations and** Just-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with
andendangerthe health of
hantf

hearing said petition;

Passenger Service:

,

is

Ordered, that the

27th day

the

for Excursions

and Picnics.

of

July, A. D. 1908,

nt *en o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examiningand allowing said accountand

He

hearing said petition1
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
.his order, for three aucceaslveweek* previous
to said day of hearing. In the Hplland City
News, a newapaperprinted and circulatedIn
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRRT. Judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE, Register of Probate.
A true copy.

Kind Yon

fee

In Use For Over

Always Bought

30

TMC CKNTSUH COMPANY, TT MUNMV BTMCT,

Years.

NSW

OITV.

3vr 2(i

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probata Court

Freight Handled on Express Time

tor the County of Ottawa.
At a aesslunof *ald court, held at the probate office, in the city of Grand Havea, In
fcaidCounty.on the 29tiiday o! June. A. D. I* 8.
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the eatateof

Johannes Serier, Deceased.

wo Methods

1

1
gg

• Geesje Serier haring filed in said court her
petitionpraying that the administrationof said
estatebe granted to herself or to some other

John Busby, Supt, Holland
Ghas.il Floyd,

G

P.

&t

A., G.ai

d Rapds

A true

EDWARD P. KIRBY,
copy.
Judge

of Probate.

BERNARD

Try the New Way.
What

m

IIOTTJE.
Register of Probate.

3w

2f>

I

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
must
be done. In some cities reregisIn Port.
At a aewlon of raid court, held at the proKilled By Interarban.
tration takes place every year but it bate office.In the city of Grand Haven. In
Thursday seemed to be a day peJohannes De Kooyer, well known culiarly chosen by lake captains to was decided that once every eight said county on the ifithday of June. A. I). 1MH.
Present : Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Ji»lgo of
tanner was struck by a west bound steam into harbor at Macatawa park years would be al that was necessary Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of
limited car at Gronlgen crossingat with the result that the scene was an in Holland.
Reregistration
is necessaryto keep
Jennie Wassink, Deceased.
8:40 Saturday evening and Instantly unusuallyanimated one.
purity in politicswas the opinion of
Hattie Waasink having hied in -aid court her
killed.
Among the boats to come in yesterpetition praying that the administrationof said
De Kooyyer had reached the station day were the "Dorothea" ''Dahlia"and those who drew up the city charter. estate be granted to Thomas H. Marsiljeor some
from bis farm neart. New Gronigen “L. M. Foster" with the consort "Ida At the end of every eight years the other suitableperson.
where he had been working and in- Koning," The "Dorothea is a hand- books quite mixed and many changes It is ordered. That the 27th day of July.
become necessary due to deaths and A. D 1908, at t'-n o'clock In the forenoon,at
. tended coming to this city. At the
some yacht, used as the Illinois trainsaid probate office, be aijd is hereby appointed
arrivals.
for hearing said |>etltlnn;
latatlon there were Harry Vis, Peter ing ship. The boys of Uncle Sam
furtherordered,that public notice thereThe reregistrationapplies to the ofItbeIs given
vkooolje and John Butter of Zeeland. spent the time in part by strolling
by publicationof a copy of ttols
city of Holland only ami to no other order, for three successive weeks previous to
The boys saw the car approachingas about in squads and clothed in their
sal.lday of hearing.In the Holland City Vfev*.
De Kooyer stepped on the track to naval uniforms made a picturesque place or township in Ottawa county. newspaper printed and circulated In safe
county.
_ flag it. They told him that the car sight. The Dahlia is the light house
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
A true
Judge of Probate.
’ was a “limited” and would not stop. tender and came in with supplies for
MissionariesAddress Audience.
BERNARD ROTTJE.
De Kooyer replied that he would stop the “beacon". She left late last evenRegister of Probate.
Rev. H. Fryling and Miss Cora liarit and started waiving his hands. One
3w ‘ '
tog missionaries to the Indians of
ing for Muskegon.
of the boys pulled De Kooyer from the
The I. M. Foster with her consort New Mexico addressed a large aud- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
track but the unfortunateman step- Ida Konnlng brought In a load of ience in the Central Avenue ChrisCourt for the County of Ottawa.
ped boldly to the front and doffing stone for the breakwater now under
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
tian Reformed church Monday evening
his hat in mock solemnity made a construction.The stone comes from
In the interests of their woik. The Office in the city of Grand Haven. In said county
on the »th day of June, A.O- 1SW8iweeplng bow to the motorman, J. E. Sturgeon Hay, Wls. The Oak Leaf
Christian Reformed church has three
Present: Bon. EDWARD P KIRBY.
Mellema.
which has lain in the inner harbor for flourishingmission stations among
Just whether De Kooyer realized a few days was towed out to the these Indians,, Rev. Fryling laboring Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estateol
that the car was so close to him or south breakwater and the work of among the Zuni's,, a well-to-dopeople
John Slag, Sr., Deceased.
whether he essayed to “show off” be- unloading her was started. The work who live in villages in the winter and
William O. Von Eyck bavin* filed in said
fore the young men, who had caution- on the breakwater is being rapidly
work their farms in the summer. court his final administration uccount.nnd his
tKitltlonpraylnul for the ulloaonceUwreof
and
ed him to be careful, will never be pushed and will soon he completed.
They are sun worshipersand od not
fur the assignmentand distributionol the
known. Those who witnessed the
take kindly to the Christian religion. residue of said eatate.
j-tragedy declare that De Kooyer acted
Miss Hartog is stationedat Re- It is Ordered, That the
with a braggadocioair and paid no
hoboth among the Navajos, famous for
Gth day of July A. D. 1908,
New Factory.
ueed to their warning.
their beautiful blankets and rugs. at ten o'clockin thcTforenoon.at said probate
Hardly had De Kooyer leaned over
If ail goes well Holland may boast They are blanket Indians and what re- office,be and Is hereby appointed for examining
the rail before the car, rushing on at
and allowing Isaid accounts and heorin* said
of a new type washing machine fac* [Hgion they have comes to them
petition;
klgh speed, was upon him. Striking
tory. H. Nopple of Grand Rapids, through the medicine men. Miss Har- It la- further ordered, that public notice
him with tremendous force the car
tog made a strong plea for gifts for •hereof be given by publicationof a copy of
..
4 ^
‘hurled him through the air lodging patentee of an entirely new type the
hospital for which the senate has this order, for three successiveweeks previous
|him against the Gronigen station washer has been spending consider- ]as^ providedand for which there to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
fwith such impact as to break boards able time of late in this city looking: is great need.
*ald county.
(in the building’s side.
Rev. L. P. Brink, in charge of the
over the field in view of locating a
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
car was stopped and the body
Judge of 1 robats
mission
at
Tohatchi
is
greatly
facil- (A true
up and hurried to the local plant here.
Bernard Hottje
itating the work of the missionaries
This new machine is called “Help
Register of P <• « "
freight office where Dr. J. J. Mersen,
by translating the Bible into the Nav23-3
was waiting, hut life was extinct The Yourself" and apparently is about the ajo language.
body was then removed to the under- most convenientaffair of its kind on
Both Rev. Fryling and Miss Hartog
II Rriiell*>Tbr Spot.
taking apartments of J. S. Dykestra.
the market. Mr. Nopple is highly im- spoke in the Holland languageafter a
Mr.
E.
Humphrey, who owns a
Coroner J. A. Mabbs, after investlgatpressed with this city as an ideal collectionwas taken and a male quar- large general store at Omega, O.,
lag the case decided that it was not
manufacturingcenter and expressed tet composed of Cornelius Dornbos, and is president oi the Adams
Ivoceesary to hold an inquest.
himself as undoubtedly deciding on Peter Brink, Ben Veldman and Elbert County TelephoneCo., as well as
The funeral services were held locating here providing he receives Ten Hoor, rendered two selections.
of the Home Telephone Co., Pike
from the Dykestra undertaking ap- the right sort of inducement. He says
County, O., says of Dr. Kings New
partments Wednesday afternoon at} he plans erecting a generous sized
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, D scovery; ‘‘It saved my life once.
1:80, Bev. D. R. Drukker officiating. plant and give employment to a num- scrofula, pimples, -ashes, etc , are At least I think it did. It seemed
Besides a widow, Mr De Kooyers ber of men. He will confer with the due to impure blood. Burdck to reach the spot— the vdry seat of
board of trade.
Blood Bitters is a cleansing blood my cough, when everything else
leaves four daughters and one son,
tonic. Makes you clear-eyed, clear, failed.” Dr. King’s New Discovery
(Kara, Jennie, Lizzie, Gertrude and
brained, clear-skinned.
not only reaches ihe cough spot; it
All Must Register.
flbnon De Kooyers.
healt the sore spots and the weak
The dead man married a daughter This fall registration will be the
«pnts in throat, lungs and chest.
Tobias Koffers, living at 120 W. order of the day among the qualified
Sold under guarantee at Walsh
Die Kind You Haw Alwjs hitft
tb street and at times made his voters of Holland. The city charter
Drug Co., drug store. 50c. and
provides that every eight years this
t that place.
fi.oo. Trial bottle free.

copy.
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.

copy.)
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Sweeping

of

suilauie persou.
It is ordered. That the 2?th day of July.
A. D. 1908, at ten o'clock In the forenooa,at
aald probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing raid petition;
It la furtherordered,that public notice thereof be given by publicationof a copy of thla
order, for three successive weeks previous to
aid day of hearing,in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said

is

that? With

course. No
home

is

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

dust, no hard

not complets without one. Also

a splendid line of

Furniture, Carpels and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc.,
ishings.

We

can

A. C.

fit

in fact’ anything in House

your home from garret

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.
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OlympiaPavilion
The Ideal Family Resort

Located On Interarban at Jenison Park

Newly Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat

and Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Enter-

am'nvtt. B ing your

p.

1.

family for

a day’s outing.

McCarthy
PROPRIETOR

Holland City

News $1

a

i

m

Funi

to cellar.

Subscribe

Now.

.

Year

m

im.'

Holland City News.

Scoffs Emulsion

Cleveland,the service* both at the
house and at the cemetery were of the
simplest character. • An Invocation

strengthens enfeebled

scripturalreading, a brief prayer

nursing mothers by increasingtheir flesh

and

force.
,_v

It

provides baby with the necessary fat

:

and mineral food for healthy growth.
ALL DRUGGISTS!

rm

AND

50c.

$1.00.

bers of President Cleveland’s cabinet,

}

Does Your Automobile

Tire

of the EquitableLife Assurance society,members of the Prlnc*
ton university faculty and friends and
officials

1

neighbors.

Clevelandwas burled with
plicity and privacy that

Need Vulcanizing?

We have

in

the

city,

and

will

do the work RIGHT.

m

all sim-

himself

a

college students left for their
homes and to those who are Intereated In them 'and the college the town
seems comparativelydeserted. Moet
of the Seniors have chosen their
courses or vocations for next yew.
James De Kraker, after he returns
from the Netherlands and Germany

AR1B ZANT1NG
West Sixteenth Street.

21

he

might have wished, as a private citizen rather than as the former chief
executiveof the nation.' There was
nothing that savored of the official
and the military element was injected
soley as a measure of precaution In
protectingPresident Roosevelt
It Is over
week since tbe

the only Automobile Tire

Vulcanizer

an*

the reading of a William Wadsworth
poem, “Character of the Happy Warrior,” constituted the services of the
burial service at the house, while the
reading of the burial service at the
grave was brief and impressive.
Although the funeral was of a strictly private nature, those In attendance
numbered many distinguishedcltiaens, including PresidentRoosevelt,
Govs. Fort, of N. J., Huges, of N. T.,
Hoke Smith, of Georgia-; former mem-

J

V

will enter

New

Brunswick seminary

for a course In theology. William Duven, Anthony Haverkamp, John Plas-

man, Herman Renkers, and Frank
Wynia

will plan to take positions as

teachers In high schools or acadamles.

I

Adolph Schaeferhas already secured
a position as Instructorin English and
history In one of the western schools.
Abel Ronkes, William Walvoord and
John Vander Schaaf will study Theology. Mr. Vander Schaaf is at present taking a theological course in
the University of Chicago, and next
September he will enter the second
class In the seminary here. George
Huizinga will perhaps take a course
in the university and Miss Elizabeth
Grotemat will gb to an Eastern institution of learning.Miss Estelle Kollen expects to take a course In music
in the Damrosch school of Music of
New York City.

l1'

The YOUNG MAN
*

of

critical taatc in drcaa.

be

it ultra

or

most conservative.wiilinstantly recognize

tkc distinct JiHercncc between

"VIKING SYSTEM”

apparJ and

&

BECKER, MAYER

Mrs. R.

being thrown to the pavement on

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Concert Band

— Two style A Cyph
Chriipell Returned.
outdoor brooders Good ns new.
John
Chrispell,
180 East Sixteenth
Have built brooder house and don't
street,
who
it Is alleged run away with
need' them. $o a piece will take
them. Cost $ 2 50 a piece at fur 'Ills wife’s sister. Miss Gertrude De
lory. Robert Cinistoph*!, R. I\ 1) Witt of 117 East Seventeenth street
Friday night June 0. returned to tills
11, Holland; Mich.

A Special Mission

WANTEL — Reliable married mail
farm work with reference';
\\ rite \\ . W. Di -kiusou, R I'. 1).
2,

Sf Joseph, Mich.

Kuite

Phone 1553
what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

F.

;

BO E. Eighth Strmmt/ Phone 33
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The
Because

it

Has

Perfect Silo
all

the Points to be perfect.

and

Steel, therefore cannot rot, cannot
needs no paint, needs no guv wires.

All these six points are a

cement

It is built

of

Cement

burn down, cannot dry

draw-back on

out,

wooden silo, while the
same as if you would put

the

silo has nothing against it. It is the

your winter’s supply of pickles, beans or sauerkraut in a stone crock,
wh;ch the cement silo represents, while the wooden silo is like a tub o:
barrel.

When the wooden silo man starts to build a silo he does not start
with wood, but with cement, which he admits is better. Why not keep
at it that way and have a silo that will last for ail time, while the life
time of a wooded silo is but ten years on an

average.

•

I will build cement silos cheaper than you can get a wooden silo
put up for as the wooden-silo-man does not furnish the base, nor the
toof, nor the labor to put it up.

hP
vY
.

Mr. Scott was sitting In the front
seat with Mrs.

C. Koehler driving.

1

No.
Cor. Secretary,A.

In which

they were riding fell out.

I

for

all kinds of engagements.

the rear seat of the buggy

FOU SALE

er’s

A Uniformed organization of 24

jSSfej

Seventh street anil Miss

Twelfth street near Pine street whet

pieces, fully equipped and ready for

wk

W.

painfully but not seriously injured by

System Libel Your Safety

HOLLAND
Qi

Scott, wife of R.

Caroline Koehler of Chicago were

OUR GUARANTEE

\

W.

Seott. 37 East

C0„ CHICAGO.

MAKERS OF THE “VIKIHO STSTEM”
Viking

From Buggy.

Fell

ike usual ready-ma^e ciotkei.

The horse became

frightened at the

.'.ulomoblle owned

by Congressman
city Sunday morning. He went ’ Dlekema and shied and Mr. Scott rapstraight to hie home to visit his wife ped the horse with the line*. The
'ml family and v,"s soon afterwards horse leaped forward and as be did
gathered in by the police.

so Uic rear seat In which Scott'swife

Chrispell was arraigned before Jus- and Miss Koehler were sittingbroke
tice Van Duren this morning on a and fell to the ground and the women
charge of wife desertion and demand- were pitched out backwards.They

wanted

ed an examinationwhich will likely were picked up In a dazed condition
During your spare time you might be given next Thursday. He furnish- and carried to a nearby bouse. They
ed 5500 bail.
soon revived and were taken to their
as well look up some bargains in
He denies that he went away with homes In the Dlekema auto where
real estate.
HOLLISTER’S
For instance 2 nice large lots on Miss De Witt and Insists that he they were attended by Dr. I.eoi)houtB.
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 17th St , with cement walks laid, for knows nothing of her whereabouts. Mrs. Scott is sufferingfrom a slight
He states that ho left Holland to look consusslon and badly bruised shoulder
A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
only 5350 each, on easy terms.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A good large lot, containing the for work and started for Logansport, and back. Miss Koehler Is suffering
A siwclflo for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
md Kidney troubles.Pimples, Jk-zcma.Impun best quality of gavel, near Holke Indiana, where he has been ever from a painful Injury to her hip. Both
lilood, Had Breath. Sluggish Dowels. Hesidachr
since.
are confined to their beds.
and Hackoche.Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tab- boer’s gravel pit for $250.
let form, 35 cents a box. Uenulne made by
Chief of Police Kamferbeek planWe
want
you
to look up these and
HollisterDrdo Compart. Madison, WIs.
’OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE other bargains which we will make ned to have pictures printed of the
you. Don’t wait till the price is up couple and intended having hills disAbandoned Child.
again. Do it now.
tributed offering a reward for informGrand Haven, June 29.—I^aving a
ation that would lead to the location
John Weersing.
little
14-month-old baby girl In the
of
the
couple.
Phone 17G4.
I
P. S. If you still wish to go to
If Chrispell does not really know hands of strangers, a mother disapPor Infants and Children.
farm this summer, either buy or where Miss De Witt is the police will peared from this city and as yet her
Thi Kind You Han Aiwa)! Bought cut, I can put you
If 23
have
deep mystery to entangle. whereabout* are a mystery.
A woman and child applied at the
Why
she should have purchased two
Bears the
tickets for St. Joe and If it was not residenceof Mrs. Maltby, corner of
Signature of
WANTED — Competent girl for Chrispell who went with her; who Second and Columbus streets for lodggeneral housework- Good wages. did? Those two questionsare puz- ings. She engaged a room and spent
115 W. 12th St.
the night there, arose early, and tellzlers to the authorltfbs.
ing Mrs. Maltby that as the baby was
FOR SALE—
II. Pd
asleep, she would go down to the sta22 feet long, cheap, in trade for city
60 YEARS'
Last Rites.
tion and get ’her grips. She stated
property or anything of value equal
EXPERIENCE
to price of launch. Inquire at News
Grover Cleveland’s body lies buried now that she would return In about ten
office or Gus Chelean, Port Sheldon,
in the Cleveland plot in the Princetown minutes.
2w 23
Considerabletime elapsed and she
cemetery.
At five o’clock Just as the sun was did not reappear, and fearing somesinking in the west a distinguished thing was wrong the sheriffwas notiNotice
company silentlywatched as the body fied. For some time It looked as
Trade Marks
DctlORS
The brother K. of P. who lost his
was lowered Into the grave. Then though the officers had a foundling on
Copyright*Ac.
silver match box can procure same
the simple burial service of the Pres- their hands but they finally learned
by calling at News Office.
byterian church was read and before that the woman had lived with her
Mot free. Old ret axency for »®enrin* paten i».
the last carriage In the cortege had husband at the A. B. Caldwell cottage
Petwu taken thn.ueh Mono k Co. receive
tpteial
notice,
without
charge.
In the
driven up to the path leading to the on Spring lake. Her husband was notiGet Wise.
burial place, the benediction had been fied and he came and took the child.
On-est John is still here in the
Scientific
It is claimed that the woman and
pronounced and the members of the
A handeomely tlloatratedweakly. Lanreatclr
shape of the best 5c & 10c cigar on
family, President Roosevelt and her husband have not been getting
he market. Try
13-tf
others who had gathered about the along well together lately and he
took her to Grand Rapids where he
grave were leaving the cemetery.
203 W. 10th

St.

Holland, Mich

CASTOR A

on.

a

Launch

Mich.

American.

-

'

self.

r l will give you full instructionshow to build a

and bands,

the

moulds to make
wooden doors and the

the blocks,

roof.

cement silo yourthe steel doorframe

%

one.

WANTED

hris. De

Jonge

IRELAND, niCHIGAN

A

fresh grade thoroughbred Jersey cow.
good I Constipationcauses headach e
price paid for one all right in every nausea, dizzyness, languor, heart
way. Albert Berg, R. F. D. No. 6, palpitation. Drastic physics gripe,
sicken, weaken the bowels and
Holland,Michigan.
don’t cure. Doan’s Regulets act
gently and cure constipaiion. 25
News want ads pay.
cents. Ask your druggist.
—

A

Many personal friends of the dea^ rented apartmentsfor her.
statesman lingered about the spot It was feared that the woman had
which was to mark his last resting harmed herself but It was learned that
place, and each In turn was permitted she had inquiredabout the early

grave.

to cast a shovelful of earth into the morning cars at , the Intemrbao sta-

Wadsworth Poem

Read.

j

tlo'n and all fears for

j

allayed. The officers are still looking

Agreeable to the wishes of Mrs. for the missing woman.
I

A

.

her welfare are

'M

Holland City News.

Humor

and

Philosophy

Model

34, Price, J2,250.

By D'JNCAN M SMITH

PERT PARAGRAPHS.
A thoroughly efficient woman makes
even a mediocre husband look like a
success.

Your are never In the devil’scompany that he isn't aware of it. There Is
where lie has the advantageof you.

<

With a lot of Insurance and plenty of
assurance a man ought to be able to
Bupport his family, living or, dead.
Nqu

Hotel Macatawa Just (ip< n

A.

^Van Zanten and P-

Mulder

•«! for

Dr.

tlie

Season]

^WiN

’

--

How About

ma'J] ^ie nian who
A I has ap ay to
grind is gener-

That Automobile?

ally looking for
% handy ernak.

JamesjH. Hradloy of Eaton

were arrested lastThursday by Chief Rapids was in the city yesterday on
of Police Kamferbeek on the charge : ^'s wav to Saugatuek where he

There is more in automobiling than shows on the surfacemore of health— of happiness— of exhilaration— for yourself,
your femily and your friends.

Your thoughts
of selling milk without a license. sP°ke in the afternoonin behalf of
are undoubtedly
your own unless
Arraigned l)efore Justice VauDuren ; his gubernatorialcandidacy. The
eoine one else bus
they pleaded guilty and paid a fine I doctor was accompanied by C- F.
a copyright.
of $5 and costs
| Davidson. C. A. Barnes arid Ezra
.
—
Brackett of Allegan. Thev took dinA woman may not be able to win a
Drenthe is got ngjto celebrate the „e,- at Hotel Holland. *
battle in war, but some woman lias
4th as usual and the little country
spanked the man who does so.
village promises a delightfuloiit'ng'
Miss Grace Tennent, for two years
toils visitors Prof. Kleinheksel instructor in English in the Holland
An expensive rook often affordswork
and R U. Maasinan from Holland high school, has resigned her post, for u high priced doctor.
:

-

each.
- ,,
:

tiun ami

has

left for

her home

the result of another of

and
liim.
JUselink of

_.

i

wae grown

,

ald

It

Some Drawbacks.
The farmer has a pleasantIlf*

,

',mf,'7RS0r ,,f ljiHlog.'' “t U"I*
College. Last year he was granted

i

a year’s leave of

lege council to

looked at from afar.
us get it closer view
And see things its they are.
It Is not all a holiday
In fragrantnew mown hay.
For several troubles of his owi)
He draws front day to day.

When

absence bv the coldo original research

But

1

work at Johns Hopkins university.
He later resigned his position here
and is now associated with the Wo
men’s college at

T

Baltimore. ;..j

ne..pr Be

•

window. Kenneth Hut 'hinson
a hen’s egg shaped like a

n

9.

rennville on the hWtlJven fhnnnh 2\
set relnl, ration I, as been arranged ' l'1
1

no

In

!

the morning the married ; T;
I,

all

and

in

Diaz.

ite

^

i

1 "v"?

IT

dale-

We

are willing to put our time against yours— and a call
a promise to buy.
Come in and let's talk it over, ^ill you?

from you won't mean

rt-ought

and creeping

Tl-

Wilh evorythit.'gthat grows
lit their turn to bother him,
Kach as it comes a threat
That for his labor and his pain*
No harvest will he

Dw

jxruxi

ZEELAND

Come

Mr

I
fe
Jr?" 'V
d

sell at $1,400 and $2,250 and they cost next

is

pesls

had a conferv, Pn sid. n‘

After a short stay in

They

will gladly give

we ask

And parasites and crows
And many things that interfere

'llla "f

lor"a ,8nw l sun1'
»l.e ho.verer r, nstdered enor-

gel.

r

The many pitfallson the way
From seeding time to bin
Are then succeeded by the fear
That prices will he thin.
With all I he chances that he ho*
To get It in the neck
The Wonder is he doesn't soon
Become a nervous wreck.

DR. KING’S

* - ^

r

. K<

Heroic Treatment.

a-terno.n Femiville will go inou9 for ,he ,ia"cer' U '"le 1,1 tlle
city of M x co lie visited a Dutdi
against a strong outside team. Other
clul) which hnsa membership of
sports will also be furnished
vourg Dutt h business men. Air. Du

NEW

•

‘J.'i

Micl,i*iw

!ruit,

gro'ver9

are realizingunusually heavy returns from the 1; r^est and finest
crop of strawberries marketed in
recent years. Heavy shipments are
doily made by boat to Chicago The
banner shipment of the season was

KING

oteraT-riCTS
write

DISCOVERY

OF
Some Good

Advice.

men t of 5,000 orates on the
if you liave ilandruff. get
steamer Puritan.
hy killingthe germs.

a consign

ri.l of

it

"He

lias

broken himself of the habit

of smoking."

for

THU/iT

Of tire 45 school teachers re-en
If your hair is fallingout. stop it.
"Hid he lake one of the advertised
gaged by the Holland hoard of eduThere is one sure remedy that will remedies'/"
cation fpr the coming school year. 15
"No; he took a new wife.”
have handed in their resignations. T"’
>°
Most of them have accepted other nMliain yoiinKSnubbed.
engagements which will lead to I'aisianSago, the great hair restor-

.

.

in .

in'
j

iii

at

l1"*

survivedby his wife and one chiltl.
Thefune-a' was held Thursday from

*'a‘r>

88

‘l

tlufy, soft

,)‘

st

We

My

son Rex was taken down a year ago with lung trouble.
doctored .some months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King’s New Discovery „and I soon noticed a change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son is perfectly

back

Zeeland the
the age of thrily-three years. He 1 is

is

SAVED HER SON'S LIFE

.

Aftera long illness from tumor of Parisian Sage stops falling bail—
Iha hrai" NiaklleVviosof
(r0].„
died, Monday, at his home
/utplicn

it

Will iad works every

day.

MRS. SAMP. RIPPEE, Ava, Mo.

,ul' ladies'

50c

"iakes harsli, lusierlessliair

ami

GOLDS

DISEASES

matrimony. Among them are Miss er. is guarantee.! to permanently reGenevieve Weston,
instructor
|„tl
... .
...
. , imo\e tian.li nil in two weeks or Walsh
drawing, who will he married to
Hrg Co., will give you your money
Principal A. J. Helm or.

.

GOUGHS

CURES •“THROAT •"•LUNG

"’cs“

;

,

originally

/

the

f

much

you facts and figures to prove it
the opportunity to show you the new Rambler models and to take
you out for a ride— that you may know from actual experience how comfortable
tho Rambler is, how smoothly it runs, and what lasting satisfaction it gives.
No matter how little or how much you know about automobiles,we oan
fell and show you many things about the Rambler that are
exceedingly interesting.

gentle spring comes down th*

Then wet and

DeVeer expects to leave
crook-neck squash-— FennvilleHerwith his family for his home in the
aldNetherlands.While in Mexico he
boi ght and col-ectcd manv curios, Ithis city

We

All

frost
Ills budding blades should queer.
Ami as the tiny, tender shoots
Show up above the ground
Cutworms and gophers on the Job
Are always lodflng round.

Wh.le there he made a

with his excel ni

orlirio

shows

for.

is a differencein automobiles—some cost too
othert cost too much afterwards.

Automobifcs are not in either class.
to nothing fo operate.

And growing time is h.*re
He must be watching Jest the

nalist,

trip to the capital and

can be seen in the Her-

and single men will plar

be on

|

pike

six "eel“ aiHl ‘ravel..1 in those parte
of Mejin, t|,ilt t|1B „1,|ilmrv t0'„rist

1

'

let

When

Theodore DeV’eer, the Dutch jour
who has toured Mexico, has
! arrived home. He was gone about

71,
L ra
by \T
Mrs. IM... \ to ery

on a tree at her home. U .e 4] m.
in diameter and weighs nearly two

pounds.

There

—and

still

•

speaks with a strong foreign accent.

|

!

.

and

*

The voice of the people is frequently
the
voice of the boss and sometimes
Cupid’s

atUmde.l

this place

take,

in

pranks. Her engagementwas announced some timj ago to Dr. S. 0.
Mast. Dr. Mast was for several
slV('ra'

Captain James DeYoung will command one of the passenger steamers
owned by the Macatawa Hay Co.,
and operating on Black Lake and is
one of the most experienced passenger boat skippersin the business.—
Grand Haven Tribune.

Ti

business.

Janesville. Wis. The registration is

While working for the Citizens’
Telephoie company Ben B. ment had
the misfortune to fall from a pile at
Rusk. He was internally injured.
Dre. M.
H. Masseliuk of
of Allendale and
itra.
.1.

Just think of the delightfultrips you could
hand every day for

:

will deliver addresses.

t

,

beautiful.

AND

$1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

i

Reformed church at] ParisianSage is sold and rigidly
Zutphen, Rev. Van derWcrp ol that
guarantee.! by Walsh Drug Co.,. Price!

the Christian

|

GET YOFR

.place olTiciating.

be a bottle. It can also be procured
A large barn owned by Louis Be- at r.Oe a large bottle, from the Amerterhain at Hamilton was struck by a
ican makers, all charges prepaid. Adbolt and was totallydestroyed Sundress
Giroux Mfg. Co., Buffalo, X. Y.
day morning. The fire was discovered by the hired man who rushed to
the barn and succeeded in getting
Young Policeman (ruuuing in old ofHOW IS YOUR STOMACH?
three horses and a buggy and wagon
fender)— Miml the step there!
from the burning building. -The Easy Way to Strengthen It and Get
Old Offender (scornfully)— Gnrn wl’
loss was estimated at Sl,000 and
yor!
I kuowed these ’ere steps afor«
Well.
partly insured.
you was born.— Taller.
A good digestive system, one that
Recently some of the parties inSlight Difference.
acts so that you 'do not known that
terested took exceptionsto the as"He told me he spoke Frenrh like a
sessment levied by Drain Commis- you have a stomach, is God's birth- native."
"I heard him Jabk»riug away at it."
sioner Edwin Fellows in the Black right to every man— to every woman.
j

Wedding

'
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'
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‘‘Doom he do

Stationery fa
PRINTED OR ENGRAVED
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tli

or puddings are required
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(Rumur
BaKinf Powder
Absolutely Pure

•

Not

i

Mr. VanScholven was using an or- tomach and cure indigestion by
dinary can

when

us-

"Yes."

»

‘That is my masterpiece."
"Indeed."
"Great, Isn’t it."

the arrest was lag Mi-o-na. Get a 50c box from Walsh
"It is very fine, but I was wondermade. He paid the costs in Justice
Co with (h • „arantee t0 re. log.”
“How I did it?"
Hoyt’s court, Mr. Jakesstates
’ llh ,hul KUarant‘>e t0 re
“No; I was wt^-crlng if that was
this law must be lived up to strictly ' 1,,<l t,,e n,oney unleBB t,le reraedy
j your beat what your poorest was Uka."
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